Hemispheric
pastoral plan
for Hispanics
is called for
By Christine Capra-Kramer
Register Staff

Sister Lavonne delive~rs
Scholarship aid helps inner-city schoolls
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

When you're planning to distribute $17,500 you might think
about using an armored ba nk truck and armed guards. But
Sister LaVonne Guidoni used only a Nissan Sentra last week
to deliver tha t amount of money in schola rship assistance
checks to inner-city Catholic schools.
The Sis ter of Charity of Leavenworth is development
officer for SUN schools (Schools in Urban Neighborhoods),
a coalition of seven inner-city Catholic schools with a combined enrollment of more than 1,200. Approximately onethird of the students are from poverty-level families.
The $17,500 in checks represented half of the $35,000 in
tuition assistance available this school year for SUN students from poor families. The remaining $17 ,500 will be
distr ibuted this coming January.
Moat needy
The $35,000 is earmarked for 93 families in the form of
partial grants of $200 and $400 per student. Sister Guidoni
said the grants went to those most needy, but others could
have been helped if there had been more money.
She said she is tha nkful the schools can offer some help,
but also knows it is not yet the Chr istmas season for innercity Catholic education.
" I bad hoped by this year that we would be delivering
$50,000," she said as she drove through north Denver to
Guardian Angels School. " Then we could really do more.

That would make me excited about being Santa Claus. Then
you would see me more effervescen1t.''
Economics
The nun works with a six-memb<er grants committee for
SUN schools who award points to student's tuition assistance applications based on the family's economic circumstances.
"There is a scientific system tAD all of this," she said.
" We determine the number of points and then go down the
list of applicants until we r un out of' money."
Sister Guidoni initiated the scholarship program in 1981,
when it was known as the Elementary Education Fund.
Since that t ime more than $200,000 in partial tuition grants
have been distributed to 965 families. The SUN schools
joined together in January 1987 to share fund raising, promotional activities and other resources.
The seven SUN schools a re An~1unciation, Guardian Angels, Loyola, Presentation, St. Jose1ph's (Redemptorist), St.
Francis de Sales' and St. Rose of Lllma's.
Parokes Alumni
The money is raised through contacts with businesses
and the efforts of the Parokes Ah1mni Association, organized by Sister Guldoni with Don Cardenas, now marketing

All immigrants to the Unit.led States, including Hispanics,
have enriched the Catholic Church with their spiritual depth, Bishop Ricardo Ramirez of Las Cruces, New Mexico,
said in an interview Oct. 26 at the Hispanic Priests' Convention in Denver.
"I have a vision of the church in the United States as
being truly ca tholic and perhaps among the most catholic of
Catholic countries precisely because we have Catholic immigrants from all over the wor ld. Every group brings its
own spiritual depth and riches to the treasury of the
church," Bishop Ramirez told The Register dur ing the 4th
annual Hispanic Priests' Convention, held at St. Thomas'
Seminary.
More than 130 priests and four bishops from all over the
United States gathered for three days to discuss the National Pastoral P lan for Hispanic Ministry.
According to Vincentian Fa ther Prudencio Rodr iguez of
St. Thomas' Seminary, president of the Hispanic Priests'
Convention, the gathering was a great success.
He said that in the past the conventions were not well
attended, but that because of the location and interest in
the pastoral plan, this year 's convention had a high turnout
of priests and bishops.
Recrui~ Hispanics
" It means a lot for St. Thomas' to host such a convention, especially for recruitment. It means for us that we
need to recruit more Hispanic men to enter the priesthood," Father Rodriguez said.
He noted also that the closing Mass celebrated by Archbishop J . Francis Stafford was entirely in Spanish. " His
emphasis was on the emergency problem that now exists
within the Hispanic community. The evangelization of Hispanics is important today; not tomorrow," said Father
Rodriguez.
Father Rodriguez said the archbishop noted that if evangelization does not occur and the Hispanics not ministered
to, then the church will lose many Hispanics to the fundamentalist churches.
One of the guest speakers, Bishop Ramirez, chairman of
the committee who drafted the Hispanic pastoral plan,
spoke on the priest's role in the pastoral plan.
He explained that in 1983 an open-ended letter was
drafted, inviting Hispanics to participate in Encuentros, the
consultative pr ocess for the plan. Bishop Ramirez said
hundreds of thousands of Hispanic Catholics gathered and
talked about what they wanted from the church, what they
expected and what their own concerns were for their families.
Voice of the people
" Out of that came some priorities, some concerns,"
Bishop Ramirez said. " We considered these voices of the
people, authentic voices of the people whereby the spirit
was at work ...what came forth was an inspiration to a
church that is prophetic, evangelizing, missionary a nd very
Continued on page 5
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Archbishop's C<•lumn
Amendment 7: A mask: for more abortions
That singular question is being raised again in Colo•
rado. Do citizens want their tax dollars used to pay for
abortions ? rt was raised in 1984 and Coloradoans said,
" No!" Now a coalition of pro-abortionists with outsiders' aid again wishes to force us to participate in
their abortion programs with their deceptively worded
" Amendment 7.''
[f passed in the 1988 general election, it wil ensure
that tax dollars will be used
again for life-destructive
purposes. As I will indicate
later on, the amendment's
wording is deceptive. Its
language is a typical mask
used by abortionists.
I strongly oppose Amend•
ment 7. The pro-abortionists
are not satisfied that our
·1aws allow unborn babies to
be killed anytime throughout
the nine months of pregnancy. They wa nt us to pay for them. ll is a call to
further violence.
Why do they want Colorado taxpayers to be im•
plicated in such violent actions? Well, they claim that
the only moral issue here is giving women, including
poor women, total freedom of choice on the matter of
abortion.
Their argument is very dangerous. They reason that
an unborn baby has value only if the mother wants the
child and she invests it with value. If she doesn't invest

the child with value, then It has none. The child can be
disposed oli. It is violent logic.
Their argument becomes more demanding. They want
to stop di~lcrimination against poor women who cannot
procure abortions without the benefit of public_ tax
monies. Tbeir position leads them to pull the e motional
levers marked " poor" and " discrimination" and " unfair' ' to heighten guilt.
But who are the most powerless among us? The
growing dJisciplines of fetology and embryology have led
us to a greater awareness of the precious continuity of
human lif,e with its earliest origins. We have watched
the movements of the unborn within the mother' s womb
in wonder and with growing sympathy and spiritual
identification. This unique life within the mother is
wondrous - and helpless. The unborn child is seen as
the most unprotected and powerless among us. The
images of the unborn will never leave us; the delicate
and lively limbs haunt us. If the human race has a
future , W•:? must grow in our sense of oneness, in our
spiritual and emotional identification, especially with
the powe1rless. Who is less powerful than the unborn
child? Wh.o is more helpless? Who is more dependent on
the goodwill of another , in this case, or the one's own
mother?
There :are other realities one should bring to the
rormatio111 or one's conscience as the general election
approach,~ .
- Public funding of abortion exploits the poor . Poor
minorities are aborted at two to three times the rate of
the general population.
- The vast majority of a ll abortions are for birth

control, not for a medical necessity: 40 percent of all
Colorado abortions are second, third or fourth abortions.
- Amendment 7 would pay for the abortions or teenage girls (before they turn 18) without their parents'
consent. Parents and relatives would be cut off from
their children just when their guidance and support are
needed most.
- The overwhelming majority of states (36 as of
1988) do not fund elective Medicaid abortions .
- The pro-abortionists dissimulate by proposing
Amendment 7 without any refe rence to " abortion" in
the wording of the initiative. The Rocky Mountain News
commented : " The point is... simple honesty... Nowhere
does the proposed initiative even mention the word
abortion. Instead, it says use of public funds will not be
prohibited for 'medical services for a women solely
because of her choice of whether or not to continue her
pregnancy!•
" Those who have followed the abortion debate over
the years will obviously know what those words
mean...Yet some voters will almost certainly not guess
what those words mean."
The amendment's wording is deceptive. It is a mask
for more abortions.
A vote for Amendment 7 means further violence and
dissimulation. A vote for Amendment 7 is to place more
human beings - the unborn - outside the boundaries of
our common concern.
A vote against Amendment 7 is to seek to maintain,
once again, the community of the commonly protected.
J. Fl"ancls Stafford,
Archbishop of Denver

Jesus said only parts of 'Lord's Prayer'
WASHINGTON (NC) - A group of biblical scholars has
concluded that the Lord 's Prayer contains four phrases
similar to things Jesus would have said, but the prayer as a
whole was not composed by Jesus.
Only the use or the Aramaic word " Abba" (Father) in
reference to God can be traced directly to Jesus, said
members of the Jesus Seminar, a group of biblical scholars
and early church historians who met in Atlanta in mid•
October.
The scholars, who came Crom various religious traditions,
said the four petitions in the prayer which are parapharses
of what Jesus said are " hallowed be thy name," " thy
ki.n gdom come," " give us this day our daily bread " and
" forgive us our debts."
Calling God " Father" or " Abba," the seminar members
agreed, " probably represents the strongest direct verbal
link we have with Jesus' native tongue," said Robert W.
Funlt, founder and co-chairman of the seminar, in a statement issued after the meeting.
The scholars' opinion should not have an adverse effect on
Christians, said seminar member Rev. Hal Taussig, who
teaches part time at Jesuit-run St. Joseph's University In
Philadelphia.

Used liturgically
" Of c.o urse, the prayer that has bee.n used liturgically
over the centuries is found nowhere in the Bible," Mr.
Taussig, a Methodist minister, told National Catholic News
Service Oct. 28.
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Ver sions of the prayer appear in the sixth chapter of
Mat~hew's Gospel and in the 11th chapter of Luke. Neither
v~rs1on contains the concluding lines : " For thine is the
kingdom, t:be power and the glory now and forever ."
, The scholars be~ieve i:uke's version of the prayer was
firs t formulated m Christian communities between the
ye~rs 40 a1nd 70. Matthew's enlarged version was probably
written 20 years later.
The concluding lines, or doxology, probably come from
the ~econ,d century Didache, a manuscript containing
tea<;hmgs of the 12 apostles, said Jim Butts, associate
chairman of the Jesus Seminar.
Jesuit l~a~er Joseph A. Fitzmyer, a New Testament
scholar teJ~chmg at Boston College, said the members of the
Jesus Sem.mar "are not out in left field ."
Prayed ti:, Father
" That ,Jesus prayed to the Father, that be forumlated a
pr~yer an1tf taught it to bis disciples, I would not dispute,"
said FathE!r Fltzmyer, who is not a member of the seminar
But the Lord_'s Pr_a yer was put together by other sources. ·
Mr. Tau1ss1g said even believing that Jesus did not write
!,he pray!r, he has no problem with the Roman Catholic
mtr~uctll)n to it at Mass, " Let us pray in the words our
Savior gave us."
The intrroducti?n, he said, acknowledges that " Christ appears to u1s , Christ speaks to us and Christ is present to us
m other ways than Scripture.•'
The fou:r lfoes that the seminar participants accepted as
~raphras:es or Jesus are " words close to but not identi I
with, Je!sus' voice" an~ " probably ;ere not spok':i
(together I by Jesus on a s ingle occasion," Funk said.
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FaU1er R. Walker Nickless, who was appointed vicar
for pirlests and sem inarians effective July 1 1988
resi_gnled as president of the Presbyteral Cou~cil t~
avoid any possible conflict of interest.
Fa~~er ~eMeth Koehler, V.F ., pastor of St. Elizabeth ,Seton s Parish, Fort Collins, was elected presl•
dent to complete Father Nickless' term of office
which, expires Jan. 1, 1990. Father Robert Kinkel'
pasto1r of St. Jude 's Parish, Lakewood, was elected t~
comi>ilete Father Koehler's term of office as vice
president, which also expires Jan. l , 1990.
Father Nickless was elected treasurer until Jan 1
1990. Mstr. Michael Chamberlain will continue '
secre~ry.
as

" Jesus may well have said on m ore than one occasion,
'Father, give us our daily bread .' We are fairly certain that
he taught his followers not to be anxious about food and
clothing, so the petition is consonant with other utter·
ances," Funk said.
" It is also probable that his interest in the poor and
destitute would have prompted him to pray for those heav•
ily indebted," he said. " Jesus seems to have been con•
sistent in linking forgiveness of real obligations to willingness to forgive others.''
" The petitions on debts a nd bread have to do with every•
day needs among the poor. Peasants would know about and
understand such things," Funk said. " The petitions. there•
fo_re, have a_ realistic rign to them, which goes together
with the realism of Jesus' other parables and sayings "

Caliber of priests
INDIANAPOLIS (NC) - Lilly Endowment Inc . has announced $3.1 million in grants, including one to a Catholic
theolog_y school, as part of a $5 million project to improve
the caliber of U.S. priests and ministers.
'J'.he ~tholic grant recipient was Washington Theological
Un~on m the Washington suburb of Silver Spring, Md .
which provides academic formation to seminarians and
Religious from more than 50 dioceses and Religious orders
The ~ hool received a grant of $338,804 to establish a
cooperative program with Religious orders of men and
women to help them identify qualified candidates ror their
orders across the country.
Fred L. Hofheinz, religion program director of Lilly En•
dowment, said the 10 grant recipients - five theological
sch<>?ls _and five national offices of major Religious de•
nominations - had identified " the distinctive set of prob·
tei:ns th~r face in attracting qualified candidates to the
ministry and had committed some of their own funds as
well as the working-out solutions.

Prayer Calendar
The prayers of the people in the archdiocese are requested during days listed in the archdiocesan guide for
prayer for 1988. Assistance for parishes and individuals to
~nor the Calender of Prayer Is available from the arch
diocesan Liturgy Office at the Catholic Pastoral Center,
388-4411, Ext. 228.
This month's prayer requests Include:
- Nov. 14 - St. Fl"anc:ls Xavier Cabrini, Virgin
(transferred from Nov. lS), aMual Day of Prayer ror
Religious who serve in the archdiocese.
- Nov. 27 - First Sunday of Ad~nt, beginning or the
Year of Grace, 1•.
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Jamee Baca/OCR Photo

Guardian Angels' School principal M ary Gold, second from right., receives tuition assistance checks from SUN schools development officer Sister Lavonne
Guidoni, far right. Also attend ing the presentation were Guardian Angels' School fourth and fifth graders and SUN board members and volunteers, from left, Kathy
Kelly, Rich M cGilvery, Joe Gabbie and Margaret Traci.

Sister Lavonne ctelivers the checks
Continued from page 1

and promotions director for SUN.
Since 1986 the P arokes have raised $60,000 with alumni
basketball tournaments, dances and membership dues.
Sister Guidoni said the Parokes eventually hope to boost the
SUN endowment fund to $1 million.
The remainder of the money is raised from businesses,
individuals and parishes.
'Family-oriented'
Sister Guidoni described the SUN tuition assistance program as " family oriented." She said other organizations
contribute directly to the schools, but the SUN tuition
grants " give people a the choice of Catholic education for
their family. "
Checks are made out to both the family and the school
and are cosigned by both parties before being applied to
tuition.
She recalled a SUN principal who said that when one

family was told of a $1,200 grant for their children " the
parents cried, they were so thankful. "
Sister Guidoni said businesses have often contributed to
colleges, but usually do not think of elementary schools for
education donations .
Elementa11r schools
" For years businesses gave money to colleges (for
scholarships )," she said, " but nobody thought about elementary sch,ools.
" My big s,elling point is that elementary schools are the
best years of a child's life. If they get a good start in the
primary grades we wouldn't have to worry as much about
drop-outs and drugs. So often these businessmen will say,
'You know, Sister, you're r ight. Elementary school can
have a big impact and give the kids the foundation to go on
to college."
The nun said she believes Catholic schools make a par-

ticularly strong impact on elementary school children.
" Because of the smallness of the classes the children
have individual attention and know they are loved for who
they are," she said. " One of the biggest factors of learning
is that the students feel good about themselves. If they feel
good about themselves, they will learn and they won't have
to be bribed to do this or that. All that's needed is to make
them feel important."
Sister Guidoni has been a nun for 38 years with 30 years
in Catholic school teaching a nd administration in Oklahoma,
Kansas, Montana and Colorado, where she was principal of
Annunciation School.
She originally joined her community hoping to be a missionary to China some day.
" Now I feel like I'm doing missionary wor1< r ight here in
Denver," she said.

Here's what the bishops will be discussing
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By Jerry Filteau
,
WASHINGTON (NC) - The U.S. bishops, at their Nov. 1417 general meeting, will be asked to approve a report
urging the Vatican to throw out its first draft of a statement on the status of conference of bishops - such as the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops in this country and s tart over.
They also will be asked to approve an extensive paper
analyzing and criticizing religious restrictions in Eastern
Europe.
The agenda for the meeting In Washington, released Oct.
25, includes 17 other issues awaiting decisions by the bishops, among them :
- A statement on bishop-theologian relations a nd on
guidelines for resolving conflicts between the two.
- Guidelines for the use of lay preachers at Catholic
services in the United States.
- A call for normalization of U.S. relations with Vietnam.
- A call to expand the U.S. legalization of illegal immigra nts and to change laws that penalize employers of
undO<'umented aliens .

- A task force report assessing how the Catholic Church
in the United States should be addressing issues of food and
agriculture in the world today.
- A move to make their 19-year-old Campaign for Human
Development a permanent part of the bishops' national
activities.
- A resolution marking the 10th anniversary of the bishops' 1978 " Pa1storal Statement on Handicapped People .••
- Seven :separate actions on liturgical texts or commemorations for particular U.S. feasts or special anniversary occ:asions,

4-day meeting
The four-dlay meeting in Washington of the NCCB and
U.S. Catholic Conference is an annual mid-November event.
Statements! and reports that the bishops must vote on take
up nearly 45(1 typed pages. Information reports to the bishops, on which no action is required, are an additional 139
pages of single-spaced typed pages
The draft Vatican document that the U.S. bishops will
discuss was uent out from Rome earlier this year and is on

the theological and juridical status of bishops' conferences.
It takes a negative view of the collegial character and
teaching authority of bishops' conferences and ar gues that
such conf erences, formed around the world at the urging of
the Second Vatican Council, exist primarily for practical
reasons and not because or any theological foundation.
When the bishops met in Collegeville, Minn., last June,
Archbishop John L. May of St. Louis, NCCB-USCC president, argued in his preside ntial address that bishops' conferences do have a collegial character, do have teaching
authority and do have a theological as well as pr actical
foundation .

Scrap document
The proposal to urge the Vatican to scrap the document
comes In a report written by Archbishop May and all
former NCCB-USCC presidents, whom he formed into a
special committee last June to respond to the Vatican
document.
Their report, which requires a two-thirds vote of the
Continued on page 12
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'Amendment 7 language misleading'
A leader in the opposition to Amendment 7 cautioned
voters this week to be aware of misleading language when
they vote Nov 8
"Amendment 7 seeks to repeal a law passed by voters in
1984 which prohibits the use of tax money to pay for
elective abortions. · said William Woodley. chairman of the
Coalt1on Against Tax-Funded Abortion We strongly urge a
,o vote on Amendment 7 so that taxpayers will not again
be forced to pay for the private choice for abortwn. ··
Woodley criticized Amendment 7 backers for misleading
the public as to the intent of the measure
:'-<owhere 1s the ter m 'abortion used in the language of
this Amendment, · Woodley explained. The ballot measure
reads ·
Shall there be an amendment to repeal Article V, Section 50 of the Colorado Constitution and to provide instead
that the sta te and its agencies, institutions, a nd political

WIiiiam Woodley

subdivisions shall not prohibit the use of public funds for
medical se·rvices for a woman solely because of her choice
of whether or not to continue her pregna ncy?'"
Article V, Section 50 prohibits the public funding of a bortion. Woodley pointed out. ' [t does not deny public funding
to a wom an for any other medical service. including
treatment for physical complications resulting from privately funded abortions. Amendment 7 backers could have
substituted the word 'abor tion' for the last 18 words of the
amendment Then taxpayers would know what they are
voting for or against "
The current law is working and should not be repealed,
Woodley said.
According to the State Department of Health, the number
of abortions has steadily declined since passage of the law.
The same trend has been reported by the Alan Guttmacher
Institute, a n a rm of Planned P arenthood.
National1 statistics show that when pubhc funding for
abortion 1:s cut off (as it is in 36 states and the federal
government ), 80 percent of women who would have been
eligible for taxpayers-funded abortions are able to finance
them by other means, and 20 percent carry their babies to
term
In addition to the decline in the number of abortions. both
the birth rate and the fertility rate in Colorado have also
decreased .
" This f mding corresponds to a study by economist Dr.
JacquelinE• Kasun and r eported m the Wall Street Journa l
(December 30, 1986 ) that funding cutoffs for abortion result
in a decrnase of both abortions and births because people
choose to use other means of birth control." Woodley said
When " free' ' abor tions are available, he said, " they are
predictably used as birth control. When they a re not avallable, othetr measures are chosen ."
That abortion is often used as birth control 1s also well
document•ed, according to Woodley. " Statistics show that 40
percent of all abortions. including taxpayer-funded abortions, a re repeats - two, three, four a nd up to seven
performed on the same woman."
Woodley also criticized Taxpayers for Choice, the group
which put Amendement 7 on the Nov. 8 ballot, for " playing
loose with numbers in its attempt to confuse voters."
" Taxpayers for Choice are trying to play on people' s
sympathy by talking about rape and incest, and have
greatly e>1:aggerated the number of victims," he explained .

RE-ELECT

" But police department studies s~ow a pregnancy rate
from assault ra pe a s 0.6 percent. This means that only one
case a year of pregnancy by ra~ _would sur face m the
population group served by Med1ca1d and eligible for a
publicly funded abortion," he said. " Yet, Taxpayers for
Choice talk about a 10 pe rcent pregna ncy ra te from assault
rape and hundreds of cases This is simply not true
Proponents of Amendment 7 will make " much of the feu
hard-case situations f~r wh_i,ch they beh~ve abortion funding
should have been provided, Woodley said . " But their ballot
proposal does not address only these rare hard cases.
Rather , lheir proposal opens the floodgates to the funding of
a ll a bortions once again, regardless of reason or circumstance. If they were really concerned with only these hard
cases, they would have written Amendment 7 accordingly."
Abortion is a persona l responsibility, Woodley concluded
not a nother taxpayer burden. ''Vote No on Amendment 7 "
he said
'

Respect Life grants
A total of $14,000 in grants were made this week bv the
Archdiocese of Denver Respect Life Commission to 12 '.Olunteer organizations providing d irect services to pregnant
woman
The grants were made possible through a special parish
collection on :\1other 's Day to benefit alte rnative to aboruon
age ncies This is the ninth year the Respect Life Commission has sponsored the collection and distributed grants to
local pro-life organizations . Approximately $115,000 has
been distributed.
Receiving grants are :
Birthright of Denver , $2,000 ; Birthright of Greelev
$1,000 ; Birthright of Kremmling-Granby, $400; Bir thright of
Loveland, $800; Birthright of Fort Collins , $800 ; Birthright
of Silverthorne , $1 ,000; Birthright of Boulder. $1,600,
Longmont Crisis P r egnancy Center , $800 , Yampa Valle)
Crisis Pregnancy Center, $500 ; Women in Need, Inc.,
$2,100; Mother House, Inc., $1,500; Shannon's Hope, $1,500.
Birthrights are non-sectartan organizations that provide
numerous services to women troubled by an untimely
pregnancy, including counsellng, clothing, free pregnancy
tests and support and referrals for medical care, employ.
ment , shelter , and adoption counseling.
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"SPIRITUALITY IN THE MARKETPLACE"

• Rated •t on issues affecting
seniors (4-year average)
• Rated 100% on environmental
issues.
• A strong spokesman for
education.
Most
recent awards from:
•
Colorado Senior Lobby
Colorado Common Cause
Colorado SociaJ Legislation
Committee

The Justice and Peace Office is offering a four-part series
which will explore the links between faith and act ion,
spirituality and work, and provide an overview of the
major themes of the U.S. Bishops' pastoral on the economy.

State RepreNntatlnt Wayne Knox

There When You Need lfllml

Dates for the meetings are Tuesday, Nov. 1 5 , 22 , 29 and
December 6. Breakfast meetings will be held 7 :30 - 8 :30
a.m . at Holy Ghost Church. Lunch meetings will be held
noon - 1 p.m . at the Hilton Inn South in the Denver Tech
Center. The series is open to the public.
For more information, please call the Office of Justice and
Peace, 388- 4435.
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Hispanic
priests'
meeting
Continued from page 1

com~itted. A church that is communitarian - that is,
family. In other words, a real church for our times."
The bishop said that what came out of those meetings
were the concerns of not only Hispanics, but priorities on
the minds of a broad range of Catholics.
Following the Encuentros the ideas were presented to the
bishops and a plan was set up culminating in the writing of
the National Pastoral Plan for Hispanic Ministry.
In November 1987 the plan was approved by the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops, and since that time Bishop
Ramirez has been working on the development of various
components of the plan.
" What's exciting about this plan is that it fits into the
post-Vatican II style of a doing church and a working
church. The plan itself and the process is a powerful message and is similar to other documents tlilat have come
from the conference lately," Bishop Ramirez said.
Pastoral letters
He referred specifically to the U.S. bishops' pastoral
letters on peace and economics, which a lso involved consultations with Catholics across the country. That consultation is the reason the letters have created such an
impact in the church and on society, Bishop Ramirez said.
In addition, Father Mario Vizcaino of Miami, director of
the Southeast Hispanic Pastoral Center , discussed models
of the church in conjunction with the pastoral plan.
The priest pointed out the tremendous growth of Hispanics in the Catholic Church. Currently 50 percent of the
church is Hispanic, he said, and by the year 2050 Hispanics
will be seen as the Catholic Church.
That growth is one of many realities of the Hispanic
community, Father Vizcaino said. Others include lack of
participation, low incomes and a lack of education.
" I don't think that at the present time we are doing
enough in order to reach these people. We need to do much
more if we want to keep the Hispanics in the Catholic
Church," Father Vizcaino said.
Hemispheric pastoral
The pr iest called for the creation of a hemispheric pastoral. " We have to invite the dioceses of Latin America and
the dioceses of the United States to work together pastorally. We are in the same hemisphere," he said.
Father Vizcaino said that in the immigration of Europeans to the United States from 1790 to 1852 a massive effort
by the church took place to reach out to those people. The
difference today is that immigration is from Latin America, he said.
"Before, immigrants had to cross the Atlantic and they
were not joined by a common economic interest," said
Father Vizcaino. " Today we are in the same hemisphere. In
the United States we have the industry, and Latin America
has the resources. We are together by land."
He also noted that since the 1960's there is a new awareness and appreciation of cultur al identity.
"We are living in different times so we have to be looking
at things in a different way. We have to call on Latin
American bishops to join us in this effort to minister to
these people," Father Vizcaino said. " I don't think it is
enough to do that with only our strength, our forces, our
power. I think it has to be a hemispheric pastoral plan that
has to happen."
Promoting the Hispanic ministry pastoral plan is key to
working together. he said. "We have to promote this plan in
each one of the dioceses and we have to call on each one of
the congregations to minister to the millions of people we
now have in our midst," Father Vizcaino said. " We need
the people... to be a part of the decision-making process and
part of the execution of the plan."

Father Marlo Vizcaino of Miami.

Bishop Ricardo Ramirez of Las Cruces.

Inner-city Catholic schools
WASHINGTON (NC) - A U.S. Department of Education official, at a reception honoring a nun who has
worked for the government for a dozen years, said
inne r-city Catholic schools a re "often doing a better
job then the public schools ."
He also praised non-public schools in general because, he said, they are " providing competition among
educators where none would exist otherwise."
Linus Wright, undersecretary or education, made his
remarks at a reception Oct. 7 for Mercy Sister Cathe rine Sopko, who has worked for the federal government for 12 years. Most of her work has been in
administer ing the government's Chapter I programs
for the disadvantaged.
Sister Sopko, who is a member or the Cincinnati

Linda Sterrett/ OCR Photo

province or the Sisters of Mercy or the Union, was
honored for her 50 years as a nun, 34 year s as an
educator in Ohio, and her years in the education
department.
In his remarks Wright said, " Too often public officials have resented private schools , saying that they
steal the best students from public school teachers,
leaving them only the problems. And in some cases
this charge is true.
" But in the case of Catholic education, we should
remember that parochial schools were originally
founded to educate the inner-city children of Irish,
Polish and Italian immigrants - and that today they
are still in presence in the inner cities, educating
black and Hispanic children, and often doing a better

Linda Sterrett/OCR Photo

job than public schools."
Wright recalled how non-public schools motivated
him when he was superintendent or the Dallas Independent School District.
''I continually reminded myself that a well-managed
private school system was always there as an alternative to our public schools and that if we failed to do
our job well we would lose the support of the very
people who most cared about the education of their
children," he said
Wright said he continued to believe m public
schools, which, he said, are Improving under a "current reform movement." But, he said, part of the
improvement is because " the private schools have
continued to remain a competitor in the field and a
model to learn from and to emulate."
t:
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IN THE
CASEY VS. STRICKLAND RACE

Carmelite nuns file -a civil
lawsuit to oust prioress

VOTE FOR

LLOYD CASEY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IHM PARISHIONER 19 YEARS
EUCHARISTIC MINISTER
LECTOR AT NURSING HOME
KNIGHT OF COLUMBUS
MARRIED TO GRACIE FOR 39 YEARS
7 CHILDREN ; 8 GRANDCHILDREN
MASTER'S DEGREE IN THEOLOGY

•
•
•
•
•

COLORADO EDUCATION ASSOC.
SIERRA CLUB
STEELWORKERS
TEAMSTERS
COMMUNICATION WORKERS

MORRISTOWN, N.J . (NC) - As five dissident Dlscalced
Carmelite nuns headed toward a fourth week of selfisolutlon in the infirmary of their New Jersey monastery,
three of them filed a civil lawsuit to gain control of the
monastery a nd oust their pr ioress.
The suit, filed Oct. 24 in the superior court in Morristown,
c harged that the prioress of the contemplative community
and the Diocese of Paterson "Intentionally or recklessly
engaged in a conspiracy and a series of wrongful
acts ...designed to subvert the purposes of the ( monaster_y)
corporation, strip its members of control and divert its
assets."
In a separate action the seven nuns who form the rest of
the monastic community signed a joint petition stating their
full support of the prioress, Mother Theresa of the Trinity
Hewitt, and asking he r former monastery in Indiana to
release her idefinitely to continue as their leader.
Mother Hewitt said she planned to leave the dissident
nuns alone until the Vatican makes a decision on their case.
She would not try to force them to leave the infirmary or
rejoin the rest or the community before t ha t, she said.
In Rome, Msgr. Joseph A. Galante, undersecretary of the
Vatican Congregation for Religious and Secular Institutions,
said Oct. 25 that the congregation had not yet received a
report from the Vatican-appointed investigator who visited

ENDORSED BY

IT'S TIME . . .
FOR THE FACTS, FOR THE TRUTH,
FOR A CHANGE.
Paid for by the Committee to
Elect Casey, Marlene Hodges, Treas.

"Why should you consider Pre-Planning
with Horan & McConaty?"

.Jowc>f, P

McC<>nAt.,

a.

Va enc Vari Qefbu,
Ho,•n

Why should you consider Pre-Planning?
I . Peace of mind. ot onl}- for you, but for your famil} member,. You wall be
a,.,ured that the important accision, ha,c been made in advance rehe,ing
the eonn1cl\ and ,tress that generally occur, when deci"ons are made in time.,
of grief.
2. Financial advantaces, The price is held at today\ rate. protecting your ~ 1a1e
from inna11on the biggest enemy to one on a fixed income. And you can set
up the plan to suit your personal need, and desire, paying only for themerchandise and ,;erv1ce~ }OU select. an a str~s-frce. non-pressured
environment.
3. Pel'M>nal preferences. Pre-arrangement a,oids any contro.,,ersy that may ari~e
among family member.. You will ha,c complete nexib1hty an de.,igning a
program the way you want 11 in hoc with your deepest perl>onal convictions.
And " e are committed in seeing that all the detail~ are carried out.

--- □-~~~;!_7'e-; ; ~~~~~:,:; ;~:r~:~~~~~~~~~:-----~ ·
Send informa1ton on your Senior Benefit Proirom.

.

Current informal ion o n your fltterons Proirom.
Na me _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip_ _ _ _ P hone _ _ _ __
Servur1 J'Ofl from two /ocMio,u:
'Federal Bo ulevard at Speer

477-1625
South Colorado Boulevard at M1~s1s"ppi 757-123 8

For a pre-recorded mes\agc o n
FUMNI Prr--Plonninf, call 759-/"5

For o~r 5 ~Mrations...
our family carlnt for your family
MAIL 10- 3020 Federal Blvd . Denver, CO 802 11

Loclllly owttttl

Mother Thereu Hewitt
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AT SOUTHWEST STATE BANK
Thar's why wc·re o ne of lhe few banRS lcfl in lawn offerinQ lhe convenient C hristmas Club for you.
C hrislmas Club a1.:coun1s mabc ii easy 10 save mo ney for
the holidays. and you 'll be filled with Q(XXi feclin~ when
lhat lime comes around alJain and your C lub's chcc~ arrives
in the mail What a feclinQ lo be able lo Qive with r~ard
only lo your heart's desires
Chrislmas Club. ifs easy lo join. ifs easy 10 build lhe fund
you wanl Bui do ii early. do ii loday . tx."Causc Christmas
snould come from lhe heart!

Special bonus for C hristmas Members!
Solid. QleammQ bras.s wilh clever "h eart" motifs adds
brilliance lo any ho m e Select any piece - from uniquely
craflcd muffin lrays to distinclivcly styled candleslicRS your -.:hoi<.:e at 1usl $4.00 each (plus lax)•. Don·1you lm o w
som eone special who needs a "girt from lhe heart"?
•L1m11 om.' per ouounl

HoRA3:'?
FAMILY

ltolea &J

Nati

MdJ-,lly ope,td«l.

8l.Mcc·o~v

'!::J
ff

John J HOfan

We're n ot a large corporation, but a ,mall. locally-o,q1ed and familyoperated farm fhcre ha,e been fhe gencrauon, on the Horan,· ,,de and three. on
the McConaty,· of family-oriented funeral ~cr\lce. Together. we repre~ent the
pioneer ,pmt of Colorado and a long hi,tor} of businc" success.
Pre-planning of funeral- 1 becoming more and more common We arc
commuted to meeting your per~onal need, and "ashes scning with liccn,cd and
trained coun,clor~ "ho"'" help }Ou make the dec1siom that arc bc,1 for you. o
prc~surc. No g1mm1ck,. We ha,e the Dcn.,,er area·~ broadeM range of opuons for
burial and cremation all in clearl} printed form B} compari,on. our cha rgei. arc
,urpri,angl} lo" More importantly. the quaht} of our fac1h11e,. equipment and
,tafl is '>Ccond to none.

0
0

the monas tery Oct. 13-17 to assess the s ituatio n.
Longstanding divisions at the Monastery of the Most
Blessed Virgin Mary of Mount Carmel gained international
attention when four nuns barricaded themselves in the
infirmary Oct. 4 and told reporters that they feared being
Continued o n page 17
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ReliSlious artifacts stolen
from the Seminary chapel
Rellpoat antfact1 valHd In exce11 of • • • were
1toleD &be alpt of Oct. 25 from the ellapel at St.
Tbomu Sembaary.
,
Tua were a Jarse bud-carved cndftx from die
malD al&ar, 1lx larse canclle1tlek1 aad two laqe laud
earved Rataes, oae of die Vlrsln Mary ud tlle odler
of St. Tllomal A411dDa1, tbe patroa ulnt of tile umlaary.
"I feel Nd for tbe donors •• well a, for die ■eml
aary, lalll Fedler Jolln Rybolt, rector ud pre■ldent of•
. . . .........,. " Tltere 11 a lot of 1enttmeatal QJne."
ne· semtnary ellapel wu completed la ae early
111111. It It Lomkrd Gotlllc ID deslp ud catalu
more tllall • dlfferen, type■ of brick la the hderlor,
■talud 1&a11 wtadow1 and polychrome marble 1ta'11ar,. It II ceuldered to be one of die flaelt eumple■
ef , _. . ardalteetue ID tbe Roety MNatalll re-

,_.

. fte six IOlkl lnue ealldleltleb, ........ """
feet la taelpt, were e■peelally detlped for die dlapel
ad calt la Jl'loraee, llaly, ID die 1-■ u die eupel
. . . - - - completloe.
.................... cnclflx pkul . , tlH!
•uilz't .a Ille Nil pews. It ll two feel a-■ at die
flliit . . . _. ..,_ feet tall. TIM Nil lla&llel are

............

.,.,... .vllcles an

--·•red

arclaltecval 1tyle of the bulldlnl," ■aid Dute Valort,
director of development at tbe seminary.
Father Rybolt ..ad be tblnu the tlalef or &bleve■
came Into tbe chapel tbe D11bt of Oct. Z5 or the
mol'llllll of Oct. za, "Tbey don't ■eem to• bave forced
tile door," be Aid.
nae chapel door may have been left open becaaae
die umlury wa1 bostlq a lar1e eenveatlon of prle■t1
ud bl1bopl at the time.
Bffause of tbe Dltlllber of Items ud tbelr 1be and
welpt, police nspect more tbaD oae penon wa1 Involved. "I
diet people !mew wbat they wanted
and 101 It," Father Rybolt ..ad.
P olice have no 1a1pect1 or motive. Tltey acbowleqed they are lnvestt&a tln& &be po11lbllity tbat the
theft could have a 1■taalc link.
"It CM1d he Ja1t a tlleft," ..Id Dlvisloe adef Jerry
Kenedy. "Aad It C!Hld have 10metllbta to do with
Mtuic wonlalp llace Halloween ii IO cloee ud It'• a
fall moon oat there. We're lavenJpU.. all pollibllltles."
Police uJd tbe tlleft 11 partlC11larly panllq becaue
Ille ltem1 woul he bard to Hll. "TIMJ are 10 alqae
tllat tlley are ldad of umoveule Items," tul Capt.
Steff Jefferies. "What are Joa pin& to do wltla tllem?
Sell diem to uotller dlllrdt?''

•••pect

prlelllll . . Ir•
r1plle1.W, leeaw of dlelr ■pNlal nlaU. • •
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The Dominican
Sisters of Hawthorne
Servanrs of Relief .
fo r /11curable Cancer
Pu1 yuur fanh m acuon F,11 )OUr
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Christmas food baskets to benefit poor
The Southwest Denver Council of the Knights of Columbus, under the direction of George Keigley, are conducting
a Christmas Food Basket project to benefit the poor at
holiday time.
The project calls for people to recycle their aluminum
cans, plastic products, glass bottles, newspapers and paper
shopping bags at any King Soopers, donating the monetary
credit to the Christmas Food Basket program. Those donated credits will supply money to purchase nutritious food
for needy families at Christmas.
The project is in fulJ swing according to Keigley, and the
recyclable products may be taken to any King Soopers
store. However, the materials must be accompanied by a

" donation slip" whkh gives the monetary c redit to the food
basket program. These slips will be supplied to anyone
calling the Southwest Council of the Knights of Columbus at
934-9606 or George Keigley at 934-4529.
Products that can be recycled include : Aluminum soft
drink and beer cans, plastic grocery bags, plastic dry
cleaning bags, all clean plastic bottles for consumer liquids
such as milk, water, juice, antifreeze, bleach, detergent,
windshield cleaner a nd two-liter soft d rink bottles, soft
drink and beer bottles, newspaper s stacked flat in shopping
bags (14-lb. minimum per bag), paper shopping bags.
" It's a multi-benefit project, that will help everyone,"
Keigley said.
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Vocations!

Nation's longest married couple sought
BfLLERJCA, MA - The annual search for the nation's
longest married couple (60 years a nd over) is again underway, with plans for them to be honored on World Marriage
Day, Feb. 12, 1989.
The search is being conducted by Worldwide Mar riage
E ncounter, the largest marriage-enrichment movement in
the world a nd the sponsor of World Marriage Day, which
was begun in 1981 as society·s opportunity to honor married
couples as the heart of the family .
Nom inations for this year's honor, on a national and

state-by-state basis, should be sent to World Marriage
Day's Longest Marr ied Couple Search, 27 Frost St., BilJerica, MA 01821. Deadline for nominations is Nov. 30.
Nominations should include the name, a ddress, telephone
number and wedding date and year of the couple being
nominated, as well as the name, address and telephone
number of the person making the nomination.

Special Showing
The Rober t Bartholomew
Holiday Collection

R r/.. A, l'11lh! Tnt('(:r i, ojf('Tl11/!. :-nu w1 earl::, holida,
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■
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■
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•
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Park Aven11e Tou·er coJa)' for li
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GM Feeling"
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50,000 Mile
Warranty
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dc~1gn.., ol I➔k g1)ld. ..,,1.•rhng ..,,Iver. rx·,uJ.., .111d 1.,1lll1l'd
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Cars and Trucks
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Chevrolet

Phone
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9 }I). •1111 - .f 3ll pm
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'An honor to be silenced'
says embattled Father Fox
By Cindy Wooden
WASHINGTON <NC) - Dominican Father Matthew Fox,
the leading developer of creation-centered spirituality, has
agreed to take a sabbatical recommended by his religious
superiors at the request or the Vatican.
While the Vatican has questioned whether Father Fox
should be allowed to teach or publish at all, the Dominican
order suggested he take a year's break to reflect on his
work
But Father Fox, founder of the Institute m Culture and
Creation Spmtuahty m Oakland, Calif , told reporters Oct
20 that he wasn't sure 1f his sabbatical would last longer
than six months.
· The issues that I have been dealing with are of such
grave concern that I do not know what the eventual outcome will be · he said at a press conference in San Fran-
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cisco.
Father Fox's spirituality emphasizes " the _g~ness of _the
human, the earthy, the imaginative, the mstmctual llfe-

By C

Capra

Regls

... w1th a lesser or secondary concern about what might be
smful , destructive and suspect," said a statement released
Oct. 19 by his Dominican superiors at the Chicago-based
central U.S. province.
Spirituality
The spirituality draws from Catholic mysticism, liberation theologies, Eastern religions, ecology, Native American religions, feminism and modern science
While the 47-year-old priest has agreed to a sabbatical, he
said he would not comply with a Vatican request that he
" disassociate himself" from Starhawk. a member or his

institute's faculty and a self-described witch who vie\\s
witchcraft as a medieval women's movement.
Cardinal Joseph Ralzinger, head of the Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, also asked Father
Damian A. Byrne, the Dominican master general. that
Prices good Wednesday November 2, through Tuesday, November 8, 1988. Father Fox's assignment as director of the institute at
Oakland's Holy Names College " be terminated."
Father Byrne asked Father F ox to reneizotiate his contract with Holy Names, but he did not ask him to resign,
said lhe province's statement.
Granted sabbatical
Holy Names Sister Lois MacGillivray, president of the
college, said in an Oct. 20 statement that F ather Fox had
been granted a sabbatical for the spring 1989 semester. but
he continues as director of the institute.
Regular, Unbleached and Bread Flour.
At his press conference, Father Fox said it was "an
honor" to be "silenced by the present regime in the VatiWhen You Buy One 5 Lb. Pkg. of
can."
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FLOUR

Pillsbury's Best Enriched Flour at $1.29,
You Get The Second FREEi

BUY ONE • GET ONE

FREE!
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Regular price 1.29
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FREE!
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Conti nued on page 18

Pope in France
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul Il said he
sounded " a cry of alarm" in speeches to European institutions during his recent trip to Strasbourg, France.
" In three key meetings in Strasbourg I launched a cry of
alarm for the need to safeguard those human values which
a re in ser ious danger," the pope said .
The pope reviewed his Oct. 8-11 trip to eastern France
during his regular Wednesday audience in St Peter's
Square Oct. 12.
The pope spoke to the assembly of the Council of Europe
and the European Commission, and ot the Court of Hunan
Rights Oct. 8. He spoke to the European Parliament Oct
11. Based in Strasbourg, the organizations are committed to
working for European unity and human r ights.
In his speeches to the international bodies, he sa id he
expressed concern for the destabilization and disintegration
of the family, the " abusive manipulation" of genetic proc•
esses by technology, and the"threat to innocent life posed by
abortion and eutha nasia.

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
Mechanical Contrac:10,a

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

PILLSBURY PLUS

CAKE MIX

Auorted flavora. 11.25 oz.
W._, _you buy one
P H ~ Plue C.u Mix at

BAKER'S REAL

CHOCOLATE
CHIPS
12oz.

one FREEi
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OPTICAL PLAN

This benefit package is available through the Rocky Mountain Health & Dental Association. Because of the size of the association we are
able t o make this plan available on an individual/ family enrollment through National M arketing Group, Inc. The benefit package is usually
available only to large employee groups.

NO AGE UNITS
NO DEDUCTIBLES
NO CLAIM FORMS

For Further Information Call : (303) 420-4040, (303) 871 - 0906, 1 -800- 365- 6644

By Christine
Capra- Kramer

PLAN BENEFITS INCLUDE :
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More than 55 people from
Colorado and several nearby
states will participate in
youth ministry studies at St.
Thomas' Seminary begining
Nov . 4. Sister Laetitia
Slusser of St. Thomas' faculty said the response to the
program has been overwhelming.
" The students are so enthusiastic about the program," she said.
The eight-week national
certificate progr am is cosponsored by St. Thomas·
Seminary, along with several other organizations in
Denver, Colorado Spr ings,
Pueblo and Cheyenne.
The Youth Minis try Studies is a two-year educational
program designed to provide
participants with the foundations, principles and skills
for ministry with youth.
The eight courses in the
program include a weekend
intensive program taught by
a faculty member of the
Center for Youth Ministry
Development, course readings and learning teams.
Speakers for the courses
include John Roberto, cofounder of the Center for
Youth Ministry Development, who has been involved in professional youth
ministry at the parish,
diocesan and university
levels for the past 15 years,
a nd Mercy Sister Faith
Mauro, a full-time staff
member of the center, who
has been a representative
for Youth and Young Adult
Ministry for the National
Confe r ence of Catholic
Bishops for the past four
years and has experience in
youth retreat work.
Sister Laetitia said she is
very happy at the number of
people who signed up for the
program. Twenty-five participants were needed to
hold the classes and 55 were
received.
" We've met a need. I've
been impressed talking with
the people because they
want to be pre pared to
teach youth, and many are
young themselves.''
Although the courses are
primarily for youth ministers, the program can benefit teachers a nd others. The
courses may be taken for
graduate credit, Sister Laetitia said.
This is the first time the
certificate program has
been offered in this part of
the country, the nun said,
but it is currently offered in
35 other dioceses in addition
to Denver.
Tuition for each weekend
is $150 a nd some local parishes a re he lping to provide
money for students needing
assistance, Sister Laetitia
said .

Arvada

-

DISCOUNT ON LENSES AND FRAMES

Including Sunglasses At These ROYAL OPTICAL STORES

East Hills Shopping Center
711 5B Wadsworth

Grand Junction M esa Mall

Buckingham Square
1244F South Havana

Lakewood

Longmont

Twin Peaks Mall
12 50 South Hover Road

2 424 US Highways 6 & 50

Northglenn Northglenn Shopping Center
Aurora

Aurora Mall
14220 East Alameda

Boulder

Crossroads Mall
28th & Arapahoe

Montgomery Ward Optical Dept. Locations

Southglenn Mall
6901 South University

Aurora

Buckingham Square
South Havana. and East Mississippi

Southwest Plaza
8501 West Bowles Avenue

Lakewood

Villa Italia
7200 West Alameda

Northglenn

Northglenn Mall
10500 Melody Drive

Littleton

Southwest Plaza
8501 West Bowles Avenue

Pueblo

Pueblo Mall
3301 Dillon Drive

Thornton

North Valley Shopping Center
550 East 84th Avenue

Wheat Ridge

Lakeside Shopping Center
5801 West 44th Avenue

Littleton

The Citadel
Colorado
680 Citadel Drive East
Springs
Englewood Cinderella City
701 West Hampden

Westminster Westminster Mall

Villa Italia
7200 West Alameda

5

North Valley Mall
500 East 84th Avenue

Thornton

At These J.C. PENNEY and MONTGOMERY WARD Optical Departments

Aurora

20%
+10%

Regency Square
1833 South Pueblo Boulevard

DISCOUNT ON LENSES AND FRAMES

JC Penney Optical Dept. Locations

Lakewood

Pueblo Mall
3505 Dillon Drive

Pueblo

Southwest Plaza
8501 West Bowles Avenue
#2B-135

Littleton
One Broadway Plaza
Suite 103

35%

10642 Melody Drive

JCRS Shopping Center
6585 West Colfax

Colorado 7 50 Citadel Drive East
Springs
Denver

Market Square
191 7 South Wadsworth

5453 West 88th Avenue

DISCOUNT on CONTACT LENSES and Accessories at all the above locations.

DISCOUNT on PRESCRIPTION DRUGS and assorted items at over 200 Pharmacies.
After enrollment you will receive a listing of these pharmacies.

4.00

Per month covers your entire fami ly.

(Dependents are covered up to age 25)

Complete enrollment form and mail with check or money order for s18.00, (First two months'
premium of 5 8 .00 plus a one- time enrollment fee of 5 10.00.), to address below. Enrollments received
by the 20th will have t heir coverage begin on the 1st day of the following month.

----------------------------------------------------------/
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Proposal on Al
'morally flawed,' eay
religious leaders
SAN FRANCISCO (NC) - Nor&llen
CallfornJ1 relllfoa• leaden called a ■late
Initiative that would require docton,
blood banks and clergy to report tu■•
pected AIDS cases " morally flawed" and
said it could lead to a "society ab■olutely
dlvlded 0

For Peanuts, You Can
Keep Seeing The Elephants.
Runcmhcr when yc,u fir...t -,;I\\ ,m ck rc,1dl·nt, buc f< ,r rcoplt fwm all en l'r
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'thu can ht.'lp keep 11 tnat way hy
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It's AVote For The Future
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Seven religious leaden, Including
Archbishop John R. Quinn of San Francisco, pretldent of the California Catllollc Conference, spoke at a preu conference Oct. 19 at San Francisco's St.
Mary's Cathedral.
Tbe California Catbollc Collfereace
Propo1ltiod 182, one of 2t propositicas ... laltlatives •
tile Nov. I
statewldeNIIM.
oppose■

care."

Proposition ltz "woalcl llllderml■e all
tbe education and researcb proarams
developed over tbe past seven years In
California and now effectively dlminllhlnl the spread of the AIDS virus," the
arcbbl1bop ..Id.

Episcopal Bllbop William E . Swing of
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" Experiencing the death of a loved
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Rudy L. Bettmann

SA"
bOCI

Sharing the burdens and providing a reverent and
compassionate service to your family at a time of
need has always been our primary concern and
remains unchanged. For generations we have been
dedicated to the very highest principles of dignity and
service at these difficult times. When called, we will
provide comfort, understanding and professional
service in the tradition of your faith.
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jfruitcalte

Baked by the monks of Assumption Abbey

For information please call us at 4 55-3663

Dark, Rich, Moist, Traditional
" One of a Kind"
A 2 lb. cake, baked slowly and aged under
the careful supervision of the monks themselves
Ma,/ to M !>Umpt,on Abbey BtlkPry, Rt 5. Ba.\ 193. Au., M LSSOurl 65608

Please send
Name
Address

Noonan-Dettmann Mortua!Y
2406 FEDERAL BO<.Jl..EVARD

fruitcakes at$ I 4 00 each to: Send for arrival
___
___
0 at Thanksgiving
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ D at Christmas

0

C1ty/ St11te/ Z1p

DENVER, COLORADO 80211

Check for_$_

$00n 11S
possible
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• payable toAssumption Abbey Bakery, is enclosed
Gift orders shipped dir«t/y; include names and adct--esses.
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Just in time for Christmas Card season ...

Plus-get over $10.00 in valuable coupons-FREE!
fl ~•5111tte<14..

1-~--..- ~'200
..,

TWELVE

STAMPS

SAVE

aoc on a

book of twelve
2sc stamps-just $2.70
Limit two books per shopper per visit.

SAFEWAY

Safeway thin~ bill payers and Christmas
card writers deserve a break - a price
break. So we decided to give our shoppers a discount on books of twelve
25-cent stamps. They're regularly $3.00
at the Post Office, but just $2.70 at
Safeway. And it's easier to buy stamps

right where you grocery shop. You also
get a bonus of top name manufacturers'
coupons inside each book you buy. Our
discount postage stamp program is one
more Wat we make ~ur holiday shopping
season more convenient - at Safeway,
where friendly service is our style.
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Here's what bishops will be discussing
Continued from page 3

bishops, concludes that, despite some helpful ideas in the
Vatican document, on the whole it is so inconsistent and
inadequate that " it is not suitable as a basis for discussion
and should be replaced with another draft."
The ex-presidents said they were " following the example" of the bishops at the Second Vatican Council, who
threw out initial drafts or several key council documents.
A 64-page " Statement on Religious Liberty i n Eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union" has been submitted to the
bishops by the USCC Committee on International Policy. A
two-thirds vote is required for approval.
The statement spells out Catholic teaching on religious
freedom and looks individually at situations or " religious
repression and intolerance" in the Soviet Union, Albania,
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Hungary, Poland,
Rumania and Yugoslavia.

Raises hopes
It says current "breezes of renewal " in that region raise
hopes for greater freedom of religion, and it calls for a
wide range or " individual and corporate efforts" to support
those facing persecution and to improve their legal and
factual standing in Soviet-bloc nations
A much shorter " Statement on Vietnam," also submitted

by the USCC Committee on International Policy and requiring a two-thirds vote for approval, focuses on U.S.
relations with that Southeast Asian country.
" It is time to come lo terms with the tragedy or Vietnam
and the U .S. role there," the statement says. It calls for
normalizati,on of diplomatic relations as a needed step toward U.S.-Vietnamese resolution of " vital mutual problems. ··
A proposed statement on bishops' relations with theologians titled " Doctrinal Responsibilities," which was tabled
last November when the bishops ran out of time t-0 debate
it, has been revised since then in light of written suggestions by the bishops.

cooperation, and offers guidelines for approaching situations in which a bishop and a theologian may find themsel ves in potential conflict.
A two-thirds vote is needed for approval of the 57-page
document. It is being presented to the bishops as primarily
a practical , pastoral guide while their Committee on Doctrine works on a larger, more systematic theological document on " The Teaching Mission of the Diocesan Bishop. "
Proposed national guidelines for lay preaching, which
require a two-thirds vote plus confirmation by the Holy See,
state that onl y a bishop, priest or deacon may preach the
homily after the Gospel during Mass, but "pr eaching takes
various forms other than the homily."

Sharply c1rilicized

Lay persons

Last yem Archbishop J Francis Stafford of Denver
sharply cri'licized the document just before the end of the
bishops' mneting, saying that it had serious errors in theology. His motion to require a major rewriting of the whole
document was voted down, however.
The document gives a brief overview of the respective
rights and r esponsibilities of bishops and theologians in the
church, suiggests different ways that bishops and theologians shoulld work to promote mutual understanding and

Properly qualified lay perS-Ons may preach at other times
when there is need or pastoral benefit, the proposed guidelines say. They suggest that seminar ians, Religious and
some lay leaders should be encouraged to preach in some
circumstances.
They describe what qualifications a lay preacher should
have in general but leave up to each bishop the specific
norms he may wish to establish in his own diocese. They
state that permission for a lay person to preach in a church
or oratory must be given by a b ishop or by one authorized
by him to give such permission.
Apart from the homily of the M~ss, properly speaking,
church law does not restrict preaching m any setting outside a church or oratory, the guidelines say.
In addition to other issues, the bishops must vote on a
proposed 1989 NCCB-USCC budget of $30.6 million - up
about $1.2 million from 1988 - and a proposed diocesan
assessment of 15.7 cents per Catholic in 1990 to help fund
NCCB-USCC activities.
Two major concerns currently being worked on by the
bishops - a pastoral letter in response to women's concerns and a new statement on the church's response to
people suffering acquired immune deficiency syndrome
(AIDS) - were discussed at the bishops' general meeting in
June but are not scheduled for any action at the November
meeting.

Congratulations to
FATHER TOMAS FRAILE c:.R.

Take The

On Your 25th Anniversa1;y

For

(Associate Pastor, St. Cajetan's Church)

Register

Good
News
LA CUEVA RESTAURA,NT
9742 East Colfax Ave.
Aurora, Colorado, 8001 O
367-1422
EL C ONQUISTADOR ~IEST AURANTS
4140 W. 38th. - 477-80112
4408 Lowell Blvd. - 47i'-4406
TRAVEL INDEMA
"Jaime Rizo"
1700 E. 17th Avenue
Suite 103, 333-6662
Denver, Colo. 80218
C OLORADO C OUNTER TOPS, INC.
3795 E. 38th Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80205
388-0044

FELIC/TAC/ONES/
E. Lucero & Company Inc.
Real Estate-Income Tai< Flnancial Services
2870 N. Speer Blvd., S1uite 200,
Denver, Co. 80211-458-1038

"SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE"
TRUJILLO FUNERAL HOME
4036 Morrison Road,
Denver, Colorado, 80219
922-6277

C ENTRAL FLOWERS
1410 West 38th Avenuo,
Denver, Colorado, 802'11
455-5115

THE GIMENO CO. INC.
8295 Ralston Road
Arvada, Colorado, 80002
425-9109

RALPH'S PRINTING
2448 Ames,
Denver, Colorado, 80214
238- 9249

FERNANDEZ A ASSOCIATES, P.C.
655 Broadway, Suite 825,
Denver, Colorado, 80203
892-8880

FIDEL'S MEXICAN DIININQ
2105 S. Jason
Denver, Colorado, 802'23
922-6899

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY FATHER TOMAS
Denver Fine Furniture
Colorado Promotions
- ZEE FERRUFINO -

DA VTOWINQ
1510 West 14th Avenue
Denver , Colorado 80204
595-0692

TO A GOOD FRIEND
Mr. & M r. Nick Ortega
Nlck'a Landecaplng
3458 Lipan,
Denver , Colorado 80211
433-2491

CARLOS' CONOCO
3411 W. Colfax Ave.
Denver, Colorado, 802104
571-5621 623-8705

BESTWISHES
AND SINCERE CO NGRATULATIONS
o n this
2 5TH ANNIVERSARY OF PRIESTHOOD
to
FATIIE R TOMAS FRAILE C.R.

ORTIOA'I FLORAL

y ADORNOS DE BODA

RIHTAURANT EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
3-427 Lipan Street,
Denver , Colorado 80211
480-5000

Specializing In Flowers a nd Wedding
Acceaaoriea For All Occualona
2410 West 32nd Avenue
433-2603

R A L TROPHIII
Ray and Lou Qui ntana
1879 Wadsworth Blvd.
Lakewood, Colorad o, 80215

TRIVINO MORTUARY
Memorial Chapel
300 So. Logan - 744-6113
Chapel of Roses
420 E. Alameda . 744-6114

Presen ted by:
Fa ther James Proh ens, C.R., Pastor of St. Cajetan Church
Joins Deacon Fillman Gonzales,
Lay Ministers, Staff, Societies, OrganlztJtions,
ALL PARIS HIONER S
Theatlne Fathers and B rothers
Friends and Neighboring Community
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Protect the Sanctity of Human Life

VOTE
NO
on Tax Funded Abortions
VOTE NO on 7

Four years ago, Catholic Christians joined with all of Colorado in
stopping the use of tax dollars to pay for elective abortions.
Amendment 7 would change that law and make you
start paying for thousands of elective abortions.

The Catholic Church has consistently worked to protect and promote the
sanctity of human life. We are creatures made in the image and likeness of God,
and are to treat human life with the highest respect and dignity.
Thus, consistent with the belief that life begins at conception, we urge
you to protect human life and vote No on Amendment 7's proposal to
use tax dollars to pay for elective abortions.
There are other reasons to vote No.

Multiple Abortions ...
Statistics show 40% of all abortions (including tax-funded abortions) are
performed for the second, third, even seventh time on the same woman. We
shouldn't have to pay for this irresponsible use of abortion as birth control.

Teenage Abortions without a Parent's Consent ...
Amendment 7 wo uld permit teenagers to get abortions without a parent's
consent or knowledge. This means parents would be unable to help their
children when support and guidance are needed most.
Besides, the government shouldn't know more about a family than the parents.

VOTE NO·

on Tax Funded Abortions.

on
Paid for by the Respect Life Commission, Archdiocese of Denver
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Private choice, Public dollars
Bringing home the bacon has replaced bringing
up baby in the American dream
At least that seems to be the economic theory
pushing Amendment 7 on the general election ballot next week, and they would like you to help
them pay for the elective a bortions of the defenseless.
As with many issues in the 1988 general election, the drive to use your tax money to s upport
abortion on demand 1s clouded with confusion.
Let's look at several elements in the confusion
and see ii we can arrive at clarity :
Q. Amendment 7 does not mention abortion but
refers only to medical services. Will a Yes vote
on Amendment 7 improve medical ser vices for the
poor?
A. No. A Yes vote on Amendment 7 will amend
the Colorado constitution to a llow the use of public tax dollars to pay for abortions. The existing
constitution recognizes the " private choice'· of a
woman to have an abortion, but also recognizes
that the public is not required to s upport that
priva te decision with tax dollars.
Q. ls there a body of public opinion on the issue
of public funding for abortions?
A . Yes. In addition to the fact that the courts
have ruled that the public at large has no interest
that justifies interference in a private, elective
choice of abortion, 36 states plus the federal government and the District of Columbia ban the use
of tax dollars to pay for abortions. A No vote on
Amendment 7 will continue Colorado's moral
position in the mainstream of American thinking.
Q. Colorado has not funded Medicaid abortions
since January 1985. What effect has this constitutional amendment had o n the rate ofabortions in
the s tate?
A. The number of reported abortions in Colorado
has decreased by 5,000 per year, a drop of 32
percent from 1984. A No vote on Amendment 7
will continue that trend s ince a large ·percentage

Editorial
of abortions are repeats ( 40 percent) , s uggesting
that abortions in Colorado has become a common
form of birth control.
Q. Those in favor of public funding of abortions
s tress that Amendment 7 will provide abortion
services to women who have become pregnant as
a result of rape or incest, women whose lives are
endangered by pregnancy and women carrying a
" defective" fetus . Are these good reasons for
changing existing law?
A. No. Those difficult cases are used to justify
broad public funding. Yet they represent 2 percent
of abortions nationally and approximately 1 percent in Colorado. As the courts have indicated, it
is bad public policy and bad law to set precedents
based on rare cases. Moreover, if those asking
you to funq ~P.Ortions truly were concerned with
t hese few cases, they would have written
Amendment 7 to deal specifically with these
problems.
The vast majority of Americans oppose taxfunded abortions.
Abortion is the killing of an unborn child . Even
though existing law (Roe v . Wade) allows private
c hoic e in the matter, few would argue with this
definition.
The moral imperative is clear. The legal opinions are clear. In neiL>ter case do you have any
obligations to s upport private, elective abortions
with your public tax dollars.
No issue on the general ballot next Tuesday is
more important to you. Vote No on Amendment 7.

'Nihil obstat' and 'imprimatur'
By Father John Dietzen
0 . I know that the "nlh/1 obstat" and "Imprimatur"
are official declarations that a book or pamphlet Is
free of doctrinal or moral error and those who have
granted them agree with the contents or statements
expressed.
Since I always look for those approvals when reading a book, I was concerned when I was about to read
the life of a saint that did not have that approval. I
was then told that those permissions are not needed
9n books about saints, only for books on theology.
Could you exp/sin the church's stand on this? (Texas)
A Some significant changes have occurred in recent
years in the church's understanding or an " imprimatur," although the exact nature of those changes
is not yet clear.
For a long time an " imprimatur" (Latin for " it may
be printed") was given, usually by a local bishop, to
declare that a book or pamphlet was free of doctrinal
or moral errors.
Normally accompanying it was a " nihil obstat"
(Latin for " nothing stands in the way"), a statement by
someone well versed in theology meaning basically the
same thing, that the work was free of error.
Incidentally, neither then or now does either of those
imply agreement with the content, merely that nothing
in the writing contradicts Catholic doctrine.
In recent years the Vatican has changed the understand ing of an " imprimatur." In 1983 and 1984, for
example, in connection with removing the " imprimatur" from a book of introduction to the catholic
faith , the Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine or the
Faith pointed out that an " Imprimatur" might be given
when It was not only theologically correct but when It
presented a methodology rendering it suitable as a
cathechetical text.
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The " imprimatur" in that particular case should be
removed , the Doctrinal Congregation wrote to the
archbishop of Newark, N.J ., "since even a (theologic•
ally) corrected version would not be suitable as a catechetical text" (March 29, 1983).
Early in 1985 the Doctrinal Congr egation repeated its
concern for methodology in catechetical texts in granting " imprimaturs ." Because they're not being presented as catechetical texts, many recent books dealing
with Catholic spirituality, morals and doctrine do not
carry an " imprimatur. "
I suspect only experience will remove much uncertainty over the exact natur e or an " imprimatur" and
which books may or should have one.
0 . If a priest leaves to get married. is he excommunicated? (Mass.)

A. No. According to canon law, a cleric who attempts
a civil marriage incurs an automatic suspension. Without going into detail, this means that a priest, for
example. is forbidden to exercise those acts or function
normally his as a priest.
The same canon (1394 ) adds that if arter such an
attempted marriage he is given a warning, does not
have a change of heart and continues to give scandal,
he can be punished with other sanctions, even to dismissal from the clerical state.
All of those sanctions are different from excommunication. Of course, if the priest has been laicized (returned to the status or layman by actions or
the holy father ) with a dispensation from the obligation
of_celibacy, none of those sancUons apply.

A spouse's
attractions
By Dolores Curran
What attracted you to your spouse? Was it his
steadiness, reliablity, and straightforwardness? Was it
her sense of playfulness, spontaneity, and optimism?
Now, a second question, are the character istics you
named ones that are underdeveloped or missing in your
own make-up. Ir so, you have lots of company.
Those who study spouse selection, tell us that we are
attracted to those who possess traits and behaviors that
we value but recognize as limited in ourselves.
By marrying someone with those characteristics, we
hope for a sense of completeness. For that reason the
old adage that opposites attract bears some truth.
A man who caMot share his feelings but wishes he
could may be attracted to a volatile woman who 1s
attracted to him because she wishes she had more
control over her feelings. Or, a woman who is unsure of
herself is attracted to a man with great selr-confidence
Or a spendthrlrt finds a saver appealing.
It sounds like a reasonable solution to becoming
whole, but there is a cost. Is there a similarity between
answer number one : " What attracted you to your
spouse?" and number two : ''What annoys you about
hlm or her?"
Ir your answer is yes, relax. It's a normal marital
dilemma. What attracts us initially bugs us later on
The man who prizes his girlfriend's ability to express
her feelings so readily finds them grating when she's
his wife. He wishes she would keep them to herselr
She, on the other hand, finds the strict control of his
feelings cold and unloving.

Talks With
Parents
The man who prizes his girlfriend's playfulness and
spontaneity finds them s illy when she's his wife He
wishes she would settle down and become as serious as
he is. She finds his predicatbility and reliablity boring
and his unwillingness to let loose infuriating.
The man who was attracted to his insecure and dependent girlfriend because it gave his a reeling or protectorship doesn' t like It when his wife constantly gives
in to others. She, who loved his masterful command of
situations during courtship, wants him to back off and
negotiate as a husband.
What a dilemma we put ourselves in when we select
partners for traits we later come to dislike. It's a
dilemma that leads many couples to a marriage counselor , whose first question is apt to be, " What attracted
you to one another." The answer Is orten " I like this in
him/ her but I don't like it."
'
A good counselor helps us to see that we tend to
project our weaknesses and needs upon our partner a nd
then blame him or her for owning them. " Would you
like him to change?" the counselor may ask. We are
then faced with our own inconsistency. Do we value tha~
trait or not? Would we prefer our spouse didn't have at?
A case in point is the couple who found that religion
wa~ dividing them rather than uniting them. In counseling the husband admitted that hls wire's deep faith
was an attraction to him during courtship because it
was missing in his life. but in marriage, her habit of
turning everything over to God drove him c razy. When
they understood each other's expectations, they were
able to work out a balance in daily lire.
What attracts us need not divide us. Although we
cannot achieve wholeness through another we can
~~hleve balance by continuing to appreciate the qual1t1es that drew us to him or her in the first place. Being
able to express our expectations and feelings is a rirst
major step. If we don't do that, we will find ourselves
cau,ht in that dilemma that says, " I married you for
what you are but now I want you to change."
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Viewpoints_ _ __
Life comes in all shapes and sizes
By Father Leonard Urban
Life is a gift; no doubt about it. It comes in all
shapes and sizes, something for everyone. It leaps up
a nd suprises you when you least expect it, leaving
something there for pondering a nd puzzlement.
I'm not referring to dependable sorts of realities just
now, beautiful sunsets, love at first sight, good news
from home. It's the little, almost invisible things that
pop into view and leave one in wonder.
Last week I was celebrating Mass with a group of
people , a monthly coming together for spirit and body.
We were somewhere into the first part, perhaps 25 of
us, devout, filled with attention, entering Into the sacred r itual. I was just finishjng the opening prayer,
calling to God for support and attention. Suddenly, one
of the assembly said in a normal and clear voice, " I
like your dress, it's beautiful. "
Even though the congregation was quiet, not a sound,
it seemed to grow even more composed, shocked and a
little embarrassed by our gentle intruder. A kind of
tension could be sensed. Would our friend say more,
continue her banal expression? Would we have to ask
her to be quiet?
But there was nothing more. That was it, simply put,
sincer e and utterly candid : "I like your dress. It's
beautiful."
I found what was said so charming, completely acceptable, an addition to the holy atmosphere that made
it human, imperfect enough to feel comfortable with
our selves. I construed that Jesus might have been
tempted to stop and talk a little, about how beautiful we
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for me to worry about what to do, whether to " extricate" our new parishioner or to ask for a nother tune.
Being the courageous, forthright person I am, I lamely
said : " Tha nks , that was alright. Thanks."
Our guest stayed for the entire Mass, didn't say
another word, no trouble, no further disturbance. As he
left afterward, he shook my hand. I never saw him
again and got to ruminating that it might have been one
of the angles, sent to give us a message. If so, we didn't
get · it. I can't even remember the tune he played. I
think it was something from Tommy Dorsey.
Thank God for a few life-giving intrusions. And for a
few " human" folks around, who catch us off guard and
make us wish we'd said or done what they did. They
remind me of what Emily Dickenson said, who was
none too tightly wrapped herself:

..-one
~Man's V iew
all are, in our clothes, well chosen, setting us off , just
right for that autumn morning.
The episode set me to thinking about how proper we
are prone to be, saying and doing the just right things,
keeping ourselves so tightly wrapped, afraid of what
other s might think or say. Somehow, we all felt a sense
of relief that someone had finally gone and done it, said
something inane, inconsequential, did it for the rest of
us who are always reining ourselves in. I know I felt it,
felt a lright, glad to be a part of it all. It might seem a
little ridiculous, but what our friend said seemed like a
prayer, better, more understandable than those overly
pious and ethereal ones we use all the time.
Once, in the Erie- church, a disheveled young man
came in one Sunday morning, late, ascending to the
choir loft, and sat quietly observing. No one noticed
that he had a trumpet cradled in his arm. Suddenly, for
no good r eason, he raised it to his lips and began to
play. It wasn't bad, a little loud for such a small
building, but on key a nd in time.
Can you imagine our surprise and mixed reaction,
chagrin, humor, outrage, embarrassment, obfuscation.
It didn't last long, only a few minutes, time enough

Much madness is divinest sense
To a discerning eye
Much sense the starkest madness.
T'is the majority
In this, as all, prevaHs .
Assent, and you are sane ;
Demur - you're straightway dangerous,
And handled with a chain.
Father Urban is pastor of John XXIII Parish, Fort
Collins.

Where are the volunteers at soup kitchen?

s

s

Editor:
As a non-Christian who occasionally
works as a volunteer at the Catholic
Worker s soup kitchen, 2412 Welton St. ,
Denver, where approximately 300 or
more homeless, street people and down•
and-out individuals are fed a hot meal on
Monday through Friday, I have been
discouraged by the small number of volunteers who sometimes work there.
Normally, the same individuals repeatedly work as volunteers. There are times
when there are not enough of these volunteers that some of those who are being
fed are asked to assist .
Something that I always wonder about
a nd question is: Where are all those loving, caring and charitable Christians , in
the Denver area, who profess to follow
and live their lives in accordance with
the teachings and principles of Jesus
Chris t ?
If some of these Christians would live
up to their beliefs, then surely they
would be willing to help others in their
time of need and gain personal satisfaction from these deeds ...
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Women priests
Editor :
As the father of five daughters who
encourages each of them to not be afraid
of life , but rather to enjoy life, I was
disappointed to read in the Catholic Register that the pope has reconfirmed the
Catholic Church's traditional stand r egarding the gender requirements for be·
coming a Catholic priest. I have, as
many parents, told my daughters they
could be anything they want to be ; you
just have to want to do it and then work
hard.
Since I never want my daughters or,
for that matter , a nyone 's daughters to be
looked upon by men as their spiritual
Inferior s. I will encourage them to look
beyond the Catholic Church for religious
and spiritual equality ...

@
Readers
~Foruin
My daughters have the God-given
qualities to minister the graces of our
God to their fellow men and women and
have the potential to be anything they
want, even recognized as a uthorized
teachers of the gospel of the kingdom as
well as religious leaders of men and
women.
· The Catholic Chur ch's treatment of
women has not advanced much beyond
that of 2 ,000 years ago, when women
were not allowed on the main floor of the
synagogue (being confined to the
women's gallery)...
My daughters will soon be grown and
will begin to realize the narrowmindedness and dogmatic limitations
placed on people within the Catholic
Church.
Michael Butler,

Longmont

Thank you, Register
Editor:
On behalf of the youth rally committee
and all of us at Catholic Youth Services,
I would like to thank you for your help in
making the youth rally a great success.
We especially appreciated your publishing the articles before the rally and
covering the day with the article and
pictures. There is some positive ministry
happening with young people today we
believe in the importance of letting the
people of the arghdiocese see youth in
this positive light. You have an im•
portant role to play in publicizing that
information. Thank you for responding al
the youth rally. Mary Frances J aster a nd,
youth r a lly committee
'Dignity of women'
Editor:
· The most encouraging aspect of the

pope's lastest attempt to define the role
and " Dignity of Women" is that it was
strictly personal, devoid of outside consultation and not infallible.
Anne Lockwood,
Denver

Archbishop's lead
This is to express bow much I appreciated our archbishop's article published
in your paper on Oct. 12, 1988, against
organized and planned killing of babies.
We Catholics are called to follow our
archbishop's lead and not to be fooled
into adopting the language of the abortionists.

'Go forth'

Because there isn' t a name connec ted
with the map " Go forth ... " I write to
. you. Thank you for the graphic story :
Simple, powerful, able to be cliped and
used in a variety of ways from r eligious
education to liturgical. One of the listed
missionaries is from St. Peter's and I'm
sure the map will be used by them for
prayer...
A suggestion: How about publishing it
periodically and include a letter, article
or pictures of a mjssionary or area, and
give some of the m issionaries' roots in
this area.
That could make up for our poor m ission speaker this year...
Jerry Young,
Holyoke

Father Hermanaglld Jayachandra,

Fort Collins
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World
News
Commando tactics
French police have arrested 40 people lhey identified as followers of right-wing political and religious
groups following a suspicious fire in a Parisian multiscreen movie house where the controversial film " The
Last Temptation of Christ" was being shown.
The Oct. 22 fire left 13 injured. None of the injured
was watching the movie on the life of Christ. They
were in an adjacent theater.
Cardinal Jean-Marie Lustiger of Paris called on
breakaway traditionalist Catholics who have been at
the center of protests against the film to spurn violence.
Father P hilippe Laguerie, pastor of a Parisian
church seized by followers of excommunicated Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre , said the " blasphemous and
ignominious film" was responsible for the violence.
Many religious groups have peacefully protested the
film , but police say traditionalists staged commandostyle attacks on theaters around the country after it
opened Sept. 28.
Earlier in October, a Paris cinema was damaged by
fire . Tear gas bombs were lobbed into another and
scuffles broke out between moviegoers and protesters
around the city.
In Avignon, four protesters broke into the projection
room and destroyed a copy of the film. Sixty demonstrators a lso threw paint on advertisements for the
film outside the theater.
In Lyons, stink bombs were tossed into the city's
three theaters. Tear gas and stink bombs also were
thrown into a theater in Marseilles.

Excommunicated
A Belgian priest loyal to dissident Archbishop
Marcel Lefebvre has been excommunicated for refusing to pledge allegiance to his superiors and the
pope.
Father Paul Schoonbroodt, 55, was excommunicated
Oct. 24 after being warned earlier to pledge his
loyalty, said a spokesman for the Diocese of Liege. He
added that " the door is still open" for Father
Schoonbroodt to return to the chur ch if he accepts
papal authority.
But Father Schoobroodt said excommunication
would not change his position.
~ather Schoonbroodt, like Archbishop Lefebvre.,
reJects the Second Vatican Council teachings on liturgical reforms, religious liberty and ecumenism.
The archbishop was excommunicated June 30 after
he consecrated four bishops without papal approval,
creating a schism in the church.

7th graders write
nine new Beatitudes

C

No Tax Funds
For Abortions

There are now 18 Beatitudes - the orginal nine found in
the New Testament and nine more written by members of
the seventh grade class at Annunciation School, Denver,
after studying those stated by Christ in His Sermon on the
Mount. The newest have a beauty and grace of their own.
See for yourself :
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Vote NO
on Amendment 7

Blessed are they who search for God in their lives, they
shall find Him.
Blessed are they who help make peace, they shall have it.
Blessed are those who stand up for what is right, they
shall succeed.
Blessed are those who don't let anyone get them down,
God will lift them up.
Blessed are those who read the Bible, they shall have
knowledge.
Blessed are those who are kind and helpful, others will be
nice to them.
Blessed are those who try to do what is right, God will
help them.
Blessed are those who a re truthful, they shall know the
truth.
Blessed a re they who are sad , they shall be comforted.

PAID FOR BY THE COALITION AGAINST T AX-FUNDED ABORTION
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Custody battle
An eighth-century bronze cr oss found in Ireland in
1986 could be the subject of legal action by the Irish
government, which intends to pursue its custody
through the courts if necessary.
Joseph Mulvey of Monksland , Ireland, and some
companions say they discovered the cross in the
Shannon River, adjoining land belonging to one of
Mulvey's friends. Government authorities say it came
from a sacred s ite at Tullylough in County Roscommon.
The National Museum of Ireland has described the
cross as " a major find of great importance." It is
adorned with a series of bronze panels on a wooden
base.
Irish Prime Minister Charles J . Haughey said he
wants the cross placed in the National Museum in
Dublin.
After long negotiation, authorities have made an
undisclosed fina l offer to the finders, and if not accepted, they will take the matter to court.
•

Last November, Mulvey was fined $13 for failing to
report the cross' finding to the National Museum
withing two weeks of its discovery.
Durin1 the hearin1, witnesses claimed the man who
found the cross tried to sell it to the J . Paul Getty
Museum in Malibu, Calif., for $1.75 million. The museum, however, withdrew from the deal when it was
Informed by the Irish government that exporting the
cross to the United States would be illegal.
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Carmelite nun's lawsuit
Continued from page 6

omena, have taken final
Longstanding divisions at vows.
the Monastery of the Most Final vows
Blessed Virgin Mary of
The three in final vows
Mount Carmel gained in•
ternational attention when filed the lawsuit against
four nuns barricaded them- Mother Hewitt and the
selves in the infirmary Oct. Paterson Diocese, which has
4 and told reporters that ecclesiastical authority over
they feared being evicted the monastery. They were
because they objected to joined in the suit by Sister
what they called liberal Marie-The r ese of Jesus
changes in their monastic Crucified, who was prioress
life. A fifth nun, Sister of the monastery until last
Philomena of the Infant rear and is currently living
Jesus, a former prioress of m F rance and writing a
the monastery, joined them book.
Mother Hewitt was one of
the next day.
Two of the barricaded three exper ts in Carmelite
nuns, Sisters John of the life brought in June 1987 by
Cross and Bernadette, have Bishop Frank J . Rodimer of
not yet taken final vows. Paterson, with Vatican a pThe other three, Sisters proval, to study the diviTeresita, Maria and Phll- sions in the monastery a nd
LEADERSHIP
FOR
NORTHGLENN, THORNTON, WESTMINSTER
1984-1988 Colo. House Of

Representatives

1986-1988 House Majority Whip
1984-1988 "Outstanding Young
1985
1988

1988

Women Of America"
Outstanding Freshman
Legislator-Colo. Banke rs
Assn.
Business AdvisorSchool Dist. 50Community Education
Foundation
Board Member-"Alternatlves To Family Violence"
(AOCO Battered Women's Shelter)

KATHI WILLIAMS. STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Paid for by the Committee to Re-elect Kethl Wllllems
Judith Akerson, Treasurer

recommend ways of resolving them.
Two months later Bishop
Rodimer, again with Vatican approval , appointed
Mother Hewitt as prioress.
Ordinarily Carmelite communities elect their own
prioress, but church law
provides for exceptions
when, in the opinion of
c~urch authorities, special
circ ums tanc es such as
serious internal disputes
call for outside intervention.
After efforts to achieve
reconciliation within the
comm uni ty fa iled 1 the
Vatican Congregation for
Religious and Secular Institutes, which oversees religious orders a round the
world, recommended that
Sisters John of the Cross
and Bernadette be allowed
to live out the rest of their
temporary vows at home or
in another monastery and
then, if they desired, apply
for entrance at another
monastery.
More at home
The Vatican agency recommended that Sisters
Teresita and Maria be assisted in finding another
monastery where they
would feel more at home
with the community.
The four nuns range in
age from 28 to 45. This
summer they agreed informally to seek out other
monasteries, and they formalized that agreement in
September.

Amendlllent l is no joke.
Do you really want
the governme nt to
tell you wha t language to s pe ak?
Some people want to
pass a law to give
Colorado an "'official" language. But
don 't be foo le d. Colorado doesn 't need an
offic ial language, any
more than we need an
officia l religion . .. or an
o fficiaJ race . It's been
tried before, and it's no
laughing matte r. o on
Novembe r 8, vote no on
Ame ndment 1. .. or the
j oke's on you .

Vote NO

on

1

It's just not the way we do
things in Colorado.
t

STATE REPRESENTATIVE, DISTRICT 3
• Wnt Washington Par1< Neighborhood
Association

• Colorado Crime Check Block Captain
• Adopt-A-School, Career Counseling
• Good Shepherd Church, Renew Leader
• Denver Urban Forest
• Denver Art Museum
• Serving Washington Parl<, Speer. Platte Parl<,
Ruby HIii, and Athmar NeighboI-noods

Lawrence, Anne, Mari

Paid for by Depenbusch for Representative:, Garry Nollen, Treasuru

It's Time for Jobs and
Economic Development
Let's. build . on the u~iq.ue stre~gths of Colorado by
working with our ex1s11ng businesses a nd attracting
~omp_lement~ry businesses and industries. Lack of good
Jobs 1s hurting all of us. Job creation and training must
be top priorities.

It's Time for Excellence
in ~ducation
An excellent education system is the source of the skilled
wor:kforce Colorado must have to keep and attract good
businesses. We cannot equalize for mediocrity.

Peggy

Kerns

STATE
REPRESENTATIVE
House District 62
Vote November 8

Pcgl)) Kerns • 112-1 S. Oakland S1 .. Auror:i 80012. • J0.1 -696-71 78
P.1id for b) 1hc Commi ttee 10 Elect Peggy Kerns. Don Parker. Treasurer

JOY WOOD

FOR U.S. CONGRESS
DENVER
Supports Traditional Family And Religious Values
• Opposes Tax Payers Funding of Abortion
• A Denver Native Who Supports The Denver
Business Community
Paid for by Joy Wood for Congress. P.O . Box 22531
Linda Harrison, Treasurer, 753-9149
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Honoring the pope
A Mass, banquet and musical program will highlight
the area celebration of the 10th anniversary of the
pontificate of Pope John Paul II Nov. 6. Archbishop J .
Francis Stafford will preside at the Mass at St.
J oseph's (Polish ) Church, 517 E . 46th Ave.. Denver, a t
10· 30 a .m.
Following the Mass, there will be a banquet at the
P olish Club of Denver, 3121 W. Alameda Ave., at
which the archbishop will speak.
A musical program directed by Miroslaw Paslus iak
will feature pianist Lech Lesniak, a former member
or the Vera Cruz, Mexico, symphony. The Orienta , a
P olish Club children's folkdance group, will perform
native dances .
The event is sponsored by the Society or Friends or
John P aul II and St. Joseph's Church. For more in•
formation call Frank Proch, 756-9890.

~~~0

Jim Van Meter

State
Representative
District 33

JOBS
For our econo m y

ENVIRONMENT
For our health

EDUCATION
F or our fu tu re
" We need to e lect peo ple to represent Colorado in
t he statehouse who h ave the vision to see what
need s to be d o ne a nd the courage to do it. Jim Van
M eter is a q ua lity candida te, with the toughness
and the good sense to get the job done ."

Governor Roy Romer
1-rom the Committee h> Elect J,m VJn M<1er

Wilham W Weber. Trusu rcr

Father Fox:
'honored to
be silenced'
Cardinal Ratzinger had asked the Dominicans in 1984 to
revie w three or Father Fox's books, including what the
Vatican considered his major work, ''Original Blessing: A
Primer in Creation Spirituality. "
A c ritique by a panel or Dominican theologians " found
nothing" in the books to warrant " condemnation," but did
say that certain traditions and doctrines or the church
" could be better Integrated" with his work, according to
the Dominicans.
The doctrinal congregation " had apparently conducted its
own investigation and come to the conclusion that the order
should forbid him to publish and should terminate his 'activities,"' the province's statement said.
Examined writings
Father Donald J . Goergen, the provincial superior, said
in a statement that " theologians, including myself, have
examined his wriUngs from a doctrinal point of view and do
not think there is sufficient reason to prohibit him from
speaking and writing."
The Vatican's objections to Father Fox' s work focused on
his treatment or the doctrine of original sin, his references
to God a s " Mother" and his " fervent" feminism , the prov•
ince said.
In San Francisco, Father Fox released a " pastoral
letter" to Cardinal Ratzinger expressing his concerns that
the churc h in dealing with dissent is " reverting to fas•
cism ."
It shows, he wrote, in " your method of dealing with
diverse opinions by attempting to silence persons and abort
meaningful dialogue."
Saying he wanted to " confront the person who most needs
to hear the truth," Father Fox said, "it concerns me deeply
that today's Catholic Church seems to reward authoritarian
personalities who are clearly ill, violent, sexually obsessed
and unable to remember the ast. "

Personal Background
ruck aro his wife, Lucy have been ~ 24 years and have~ chikiren, Ow (23 years) and Ashley O!)
years). Oiad is a United Stales Marine stationed at Camp Pendleton. Ashey is a Juroor at Stanford Universil)!
Tre family has resx:led in Aurora for over 15 years and the chi.kiren are graduates ofOJerlaoo High Scrool.

Educational Background
• Graduated-Jesuit High School, Dallas TX
• BA. degree in government - Texas Tan University
• Member, Naoonal Political Science Honor Society (Pi Sigma Alpha)
• Doctor o(Jurisprudence (law degn!e)- University ofTexas
• • F-onner administrative law teacher- University of Denver College of Law

Business & Professional Background
• Founder, Kissinger & Lansing, P.C. Attorneys at Law
• Former Vice President and General Counsel o( B.F.
Walker, Inc., a nationwide bansportation company
• Member, American, Colorado, aro Aurora Bar
Associat:io~
• Member, Aurora Republican F-orum
• Member, 18th Judicial Distn:t Repubocan Central

Committee

Community Affiliations

•

• Member, On1rch of the~ Christ
• Former Coach, Aurora Youth League Football
• Fonner Coach, Aurora Gir~ Soccer Oub
Former Chair, Overland Community Task Force
(drug aro alcorol abuse educatx>n}
• Officer aro boaJd member of the ARTS Foondation
(Addiction Research aro Treatment Services)

t
An Experienced Leader
for House District 62
<,'ffln1tn,'t! 10 ~ " f Rlt'II K "'1'"f!". lcltltl T

~

. ,-.._

The Hospice of Peace will
conduct a holiday poinsettia
and wreath sale to aid its
work with terminally ill pa·
tients.
The cost is $12. The
wreaths are 24 inches, made
with three types or mixed
greens and pine cones. They
cost $17.
Place orders by Nov. 15.
The orders will be available
for pickup at the Catholic
Pastoral Center, 200 Josephine St. on either Dec. 2
from 2 to 5:30 p.m . or Dec.
3 from 9 a .m . to 3 p.m.
For more information or
for help with pickup, call
the Hospice of Peace Office,
388-4435.

Dt

Republican

Regent at-Large
VOTE NOVEMBER 8

Continued from page 8

Poinsettia
sale

1'11"1 ••" "' ,._.

Kathy Arnold

Support a
concerned
Coloradoan with
experience as

Rt

* State Senator
* Alumna
* Students
Parent of ca

Kathy Arnold
Pa id lor

Dy the

Arnold 101 RegM t Committee

Jim J a rn110n. Trreasurer

In

MAGGI MARKEY
DEMOCRAT FOR
STATE SENATE
DISTRICT 17
Maggi Markey supports:
Better funding for education.
Protection of our environment.
Better management and
conservation of our water
resource.
Increased surveillance of
Rocky Flats Nuclear
Weapons Plants by the
Maggi Markey Colorado
Department of
Health.
Adequate funding for the Colorado Attorney General's
office to pursue polluters and Investigate Insurance
abuse.
Stronger consumer protection leglslatlon.
Increased funding for maternal and child health care,
long term care tor the elderly, developmental disabilities.
and help for young families without health insurance.
Use of community correction programs for nonviolent
offenders as alternatives to prisons.

FOR RESPONSIVE AND EFFECTIVE STATE GOVERNMENT
Ma11111 M••~ey 10, State Senate Com mfttM
Barba,a GrNnlM, T,. .aur•r. 325 So 58tn St . Boulder, Co 80302
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JIM NELMS

Democratic Candidate for Adams County Commi"ioner

Efficient, Honest
No-Frills Gorernment

DOTTIE WHAM

Here Are Two
Good Reasons

"We are grateful to you for
the courage which you
have so often manifested
In your role as a /eg/slstor.
The General Assembly
needs more like you who
are wllllng to stand up for
their convictions."
Sister Lotetto Anne Madden
Colorado Social Legislation

Committee

"On behalf of the Colorado Alliance for the Mentally
Ill, I thank you for your support of our legislative
agenda this year."
Bonnie Busick

Colorado Senior Lobby rated Rep, Jerry Kopel third
best of the 65-member House tor votes cast In
1985,86,87,88.
Endorsements for Jerry Kopel Include: The Denver
Post, Sierra Club, Polltlcal Ac tion For Conservation,
Colorado Nurses Association, Denver Classroom
Teachers Assn., CAPE, COPE, Colorado Women's
Political Caucus.
Pala for by Committee co A...eIec1 Kopel, M ichael Henry. Chairman.
M ike Johnson, Campaign Manage, 399-3860

RS•• *.*.*

FREBERG

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

The Denver Post says ...
" ... the call is close. Freberg - a
former deputy sheriff who is now a
busiaeuwoman - is an exceptionally
briabt and energetic challenger.''
THE DENVER POST, Oct. 12. 1988.
l',11,1 far

Com...,... 10 Et«c P S f 't'Wflt Al Coosm• n Trt'4WM
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Local churches urged to aid
immigrants in community

VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul II called on
local churches to help immigrants take their place in the
community, using priests who speak their language a nd
establishing special services to deal with their needs.
~ r.>m chc J,m 'elm, C'Jmp,11g n I und Per" \tiller, Tr~a,urcr
He also suggested that some churches might assign
L----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----1 priests to travel with migrants.
The pope, addressing a meeting of the Pontifical Commission for Migration and Tourism Oct. 25, said pastoral
Return
care of immigrants exemplifies the church's conviction that
the " connection between faith and culture is vital. "
This connection cannot remain an a bstract concept, the
pope said. It should be translated by pastors into spiritual
and material aid for people, especially the weakest and the
Senate District #35
outcast, he said.
It should particularly mark " the vast and often dramatic
reality of the immigrant's world," the pope said.
The pope said churches which have large emigrating
• Principled
populations should consider sending priests along with
to " make themselves migrants with the migrants. "
• Experienced them,
The church in Ireland has assigned chaplains to care for
young Irish who have emigrated - many illegally - to the
• Dedicated
United States m search of work.
But Pope John Paul said the main responsibility for
pastoral care lies with local churches that must welcome
new arrivals. These churches are called upon to insert the
migrant in their own community life, helping them overcome difficulties that could arise with local communities,
Pa,d fo, by trHt comm,nee to elect Oot~e Wham Lee Bahrych Treasare,
the pope said.
In order to respect the diversity Co the immigrants within
the community, local bishops should be open to var ious
- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - pastoral structures, the pope said. The most useful, he said,
Is the personal parish. Such parishes are usually established
In House District 6 :
when a local church needs to show special concern for
WHY VOTE FOR
groups that want to preserve their language and customs.
At the same time, the pope said, the church must take

JERRY KOPEL?
0
L ..
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2 auxiliary bishops
for Rockville Centre
WASHINGTON (NC) - Two auxiliary bishops, Msgr.
John C. Dunne and Msgr. Emil A. Wcela, have been named
for the Diocese or Rockville Centre, N.Y. The diocese,
which is on Long Island, is headed by Bishop John R.
McGann.
The appointments were announced in Washington Oct. 25
by Archbishop Pio Laghi, apostolic pronuncio to the United
States.
Bishop-designate Dunne, 50, is pastor of Blessed Sacrament Church, Valley Stream , N.Y. Bishop-designate Wcela,
57. is pastor or the Catholic Community in Far mingville,
N.Y.
Bishop-designate Dunne was director or the Rockville
Centre Priest Personnel Office from 1978 until 1984, when
he was named to the Valley Stream parish.
A former member of the Priests' Personnel Board, he
currently is on the Permanent Deacon Advisory Board , the
Diocesan Advisory Committee on Alcoholism, a nd the
Diocesan Priests' Sickness, Disability and Retirement
Board.
Bishop-designate Wcela was appcinted pastor . of ~t.
Joseph Church, Garden City, N.Y., m 1969 and earlier this
year was named pastor or the newly established Farmingville parish
From 1969 to 1974 he was director of the Ongoing Education for Priests program and has been a member or the
Presbyteral Senate since 1981.

care that the immigrant commu nity does not feel alienated
from the local church because oK the way its members feel
and express the faith .
It is the responsibility or the bishop and the priests to
build harmony among the groups of faithful , the pope said.
On Oct . 24, the pope praised ltourism as a way of broadening outlooks and reducing prej1udices.
"Tourism has a powerful potential for educational a nd
cultural exchanges that broade111 the horizon of the human
spirit," the pope said in a video message to the World
Congress on Tourism in Vancouv•er, British Columbia .
The pope added that religious values are among those
most shared by tourists a nd hosts, especially among cultures that have a tradition or 0il12rimaees.
1

RE-El:.ECT

Phil Hernandez
S TATE REPRIESENTAT I VE

DEMOCRAT - DISTRICT 5

EXPERIENCE AND ABILITY
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Phil Hernandez
Bryson Blair, Treasurer

•
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ELECT

SANDY HUME

State Senator - District 17
Boulder County

.,..

,p~

RE-ELECT

JoAnn Groff
State Representative
Democrat

* House District 35

Paid for by the Committee to Re-elect JoAnn Groff,
Kenneth Ciancio, Treasurer

Soviet officials allow
first Lithuan·ian Mas.s
in over four decades
By John Thavis
VATICAN CITY (NC) - In what Vatican
officials called another welcome step toward religious liberty in the Soviet Union,
the most important cathedral in Lithuania
was restored to religious use during a Mass
attended by thousands of Catholics.
The re-opening Oct. 23 of the 14th-century
Vilnius cathedral, which had been an art
museum a nd concert hall since the 1960s,
was the second such restoration within a
month in the Soviet Baltic, a predominantly
Christian region.
A Vatican official who deals with Soviet
Affairs said the event was another in a
series of signs that " the situation is evolving in a positive way" in the Soviet Union.
Meanwhile, another measure of the optimism generated by the Soviet liberalization campaign was seen in remarks by
Cardinal Jozef Glemp, the primate of Po•
land. In an interview published in the Vati•
can newspaper, L'Osservatore Romano, the
cardinal said Soviet authorities were
"abandoning the Stalinist principle of limiting the public activity of the chur ch."
Two pages
The interview, which took up two pages
in the newspaper, was published under the
headline, " A Border Open to Christ." That
was how the cardinal described the current
situation in the Soviet Union.
According to press reports from Vilnius,
the capital of Lithuania, a joyful Mass
marking the cathedral's return to wor•
shipers was concelebrated by four bishops
and some 20 priests on a makeshift altar in
the church's doorway. Local authorities had
declared that the cathedral and another
Vilnius church would be open from now on

for weekly services.
The Mass was shown live on Lithuanian
television, in what was believed to be the
first televised broadcast of a Catholic ceremony in Soviet history.
Among those concelebrating was Cardinal
Vincentas Sladkevicius, president of the
Lithuanian bishops' conference and apostolic administrator of Kaisiadorys. Also
reportedly present was Bishop Julijonas
Steponavicius, who for 27 years has not
been allowed to take up pastoral duities in
Vilnius. Earlier in October, Bishop Steponavicius was allowed to visit Rome, where
he met with the pope.
Was greated
According to Italian news agencies,
Bishop Steponavicius was greeted at the
Vilnius railway station by hundreds of people, who applauded and threw flowers.
The Vatican official, who asked not to be
n.amed, said the recent steps were praiseworthy ones that " must be seen in the per•
spective of 'perestroika,"' the campaign for
restructuring promoted by Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev.
" One cannot deny it: This is a fruit of
Gorbachev's glasnost and perestroika," he
said. " There are definite signs that the situation is evolving in a positive way."
One coming test will be the content of the
religious reform legislation now being
drawn up in the Soviet Union, the official
said.
" This will be an indication. I think more
freedom will be given to the church," he
said. Meanwhile, he added, it was likely
that other churches would be restored to
religious use.

What if they gave an election and we all came?

Thouunds gathered in the square in
front of the Vilnius cathedral for the first
Mau allowed by Soviet authorities for
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WE' D HAVE A DEMOCRAT IN THE WHITE HOUSE ABLE TO WORK WITH CONGRESS TO BUILD ...
•
a CLEAN AMERICA - an EDUCATED AMERICA
a FAIR AMERICA - a COMPETITIVE AMERICA.
DEMOCRATS - GET OUT AND VOTE ON NOVEMBER 81

Paid tor by Schroeder for Congress Committee, Inc:.

PAUL SCHAUER
YOUR
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Paul Schauer
Dennis Reynolds, Treasurer
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Christian-Moslem dialogue in Pakistan
FAISALABAD, P akistan ( NC) - Cardinal
Francis Arinze, presid~n~ of th_e . Vatican
secretariat for Non-Chr1st1an Rehg1ons, has
praised and encouraged initiatives in Christl·an-Moslem dialogue throughout Pakistan.
The cardinal, who toured the country 0 ct.
2-12 visited a 11 th e coun t ry •s d"wceses ex'
d
b d
ht'ch was under curfew
cept Hy era a· • ·wt'
beause of ethm~ no_ mg.
.
.
Upon his arrival In the capital of Karachi,
Cardinal Arinze expressed sorrow about the
recent violence in and near Karachi a nd
prayed for peace and normalcy in the country.
Addressing a group of Moslems a nd
Christians in the country's largeSt city, he
also called for more interreligious dialogue
as well as for increased appreciation of
other religions.
Cardinal Arinze said that in Bangkok,
Thailand, where he had just attended the
first Asian consultation on interrellgious
dialogue, he observed the spiritual discipUne and simplicity of Buddhist monks.

He said it helped him realize that God could
lead him through another religion to be a
better Catholic.

Welcomed cardinal
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come to a better understanding of the pos1lions of others.
Cardinal Arinze's trip was the first such
extensive visit by a Vatican official to
Pakis tan, a Moslem nation of 96 million
t
I
th
1
where Catholics amoun to ess a n pert
r
th
lat'on
c en o
e popu I .

J h
. h
8 1s
op
o n J oseph of Faisalabad, Stressed need
chairman of the National CommJ·ssi·on for
Cardinal Arinze stressed the need for inChristian-Moslem Relations, local governterreligious dialogue, explaining that its
ment officials and about 5,000 Chr1·st1·ans
purpose was not to dilute be 1·1ef s, b ut t o
and Moslems welcomed the cardinal to the
Faisalabad diocese. The cardinal said they
LEO BERGER
were giving practical witness to what his
LEO BERGER
LEO BERGER
council aimed to promote from the Vatican.
LEO BERGER
At a reception attended by Moslems and
COLORADO HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
LEO BERGER
Christians, Cardinal Arinze commended
LEO BERGER
DISTRICT 51 NEEDS
Christian and Moslem solidarity in social
lEO BERGER
LEO BERGER
LEO BERGER
and welfare work, achieved through projWELD
COUNTY
NEEDS
LEO
BERGER
ects such as the Lepers' Home, which he
LEO BERGER
LEO BERGER
visited while in Faisalabad.
LEO BERGER
ST
A
TE
OF
COLOlnADO
NEEDS
LEO BERGER
Catholics actively serve in and support
LEO BERGER
LEO BERGER
the home, run by the Red Crescent - the
LEO BERGER
FARMERS NEED
local version of the Red Cross that is named
LEO BERGER
a fter the Islamic religious symbol. Bishop
LEO BERGER
LEO BERGER
Joseph is a member of the board.
LEO BERGER
LEO SUPPORTS
LEO BERGER
In Lahore diocese, about 100 religious,
FAMILY FARMING AND AGRl,BUSINESS

RE-ELECT LEO BERGER

The Cupid Award·
NomlDaU.S .,. - ~
fordlelhlllllll!IIIII

academic and civic leaders of both faiths
participated in a meeting of the Pakistan
Association for Interreligious Dialogue to
familiarize the cardinal with their work.

saaetity. Tbe Cupid Award ls now natloul ID scope.
Nombultlons for tbe 1989 CUpld Awanl
lbo8ld be sent to World. Marrta1e Day,
41M MWer Bottom RcNM, Celayen, GA
31117. NomiaatlODS shoeld IDclude tile
name of them tbe natloul prodaet or
te"lee bela& sold, the particular &laeme
of tlte commercial ud wbat valnes of a
positive, llealtlly marrla1e were coatalaed la die commercial, sllcla as love,
patle■ee,
aaderstandln&, eommnnlcatlODs, romance, tenderness, fof'llveaess, selflessness or a sense of bamor.
deadline for nomlnatlom ls Nov. 31.

LEO BERGER
The famllv larm fs t.ha backbone o f ,ural America
LEO BERGER
Agrl-buslness. scnools. rural water sys1ems. and
LEO BERGER
churche s all depetid on a strong farm popula1lon we
LEO BERGER
mu.st all work together on b e ha l1 of e reasonabte
incom e for family farmers
LEO BERGER
LEO BERGER
WATER CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT
LEO BERGER
Water 15 the life-blood of Colorado; tor farm ers as
LEO BERGER
well as tor 1owns and businesses. Our remaining
LEO BERGER
w ater resources must be developed, and we must
LEO BERGER
work together tot an equitable program of water
LEO BERGER
management
LEO BERGER
LEO BERGER
VIABLE TRANSPORTATION
LEO BERGER
Our roads, ,au services. and air transponeuon all need maJor tmprovements since an efficient
LEO BERGER transportation system Is vital to a heaUhy economy
LEO BERGER
LEO BERGER QUALITY EDUCATION
we must piece a high prlorlty on our educa110ne1 system 11 jS an 1nvntmant In the future ot our
LEO BERGER
LEO BERGER children, ourselves, an d our aiate
LEO BERGER
LEO BERGER
LEO BERGER
LEO BERGER
LEO BERGER
Paid for by The Committee to Re-elect Leo Berger
LEO BERGER
Sandy Berger, Treasurer
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NORMA ANDERSON
WORKING FOR YOU
REPUBLICAN

What TEO STRICKLAND,
as the President of the
Colorado Senate, means
to Adams County

RE-ELECT

DISTRICT 52

• JOils tor Adams County residents

HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES ~

• better roads and highways

V

• reduced taxes
~

1.,;;-.

...-

• expanded funding for public
education
• cleaning up our air

ENDORSEMENTS:
National Federation of Independent Business
Jefferson County Board of Realtors
Homebuilders Association of Metro Denver
Colorado Association of Publ ic Employees
Colorado Education Association
Jefferson County Education Association

With our State Senator TEO
STRICK[ ANO. in the mos1 influenual
pos,1100 in the Colorado Senate Adams
County has the strongest voICP 11 could
have 10 the Legislature

"The ci11zens ol Adams County have
special problems and special
opporluniues By working together as we
have m the past. we can preserve and
protect our quality of life We must
continue the fight to keep the size of
government down. reduce expenditures.
and work hard to provide the State of
Colorado wtlh the leadership these limes
require Together we have been able lo
accomplish a great deal but the 1oll Is
not done There 1s s1111 much 10
accomplish
wllh your help and
support we can continue 10 work for
lhose qoals tn order 10 do that I ask
tor your vote on November 8

di

COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS:
Vice Chairman Long-Term Healthcare Task Force
Health, Environment, Welfare & Institutions Committee
Transportation & Energy Committee
Natio nal Conference of State Legislatures High Level Waste
Working Group
Governor's Roundtable on Transportation
Paid for by Committee to Re-Elect Norma Anderson, James V. Laraby, Treasurer

VOTE
NOV. 8th

Paid for by STRICKLAND FOR S ENA TE COMMITTEE.

WE MUST
RE-ELECT & KEEP
TED STRICKLAND
STATE SENATOR, DIST #23
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Happenings

Senior workshop
Gerontologist Rita M. Smith will present a training
program for seniors and volunteers who work with seniors
Nov. 11 from 8 a .m . to noon at Catholic Community Services' Alcott Center, 3850 Alcott, Denver. Topics will include

REPUBLICAN STATE
REPRESENTATIVE
RE-ELECT
DISTRICT #10

•

November 8, 1988

BETTY
NEALE

• She strongly believes the basic
purposes of our American system
of government is to provide opportunities for the betterment of
the lives of people.
• She has worked diligently to
represent your views on crime,
schools, water, taxes, as well as
other local issues.
• To continue her outstanding
service, Betty needs the vote of aU
District 10 voters who are concerned with good government for
Colorado.

Betty Neale
Headquarters
671-0559 671-0643
fi'~•d By 0 1,1nct UI Suppo4'1ers fo, 8~1ty Mule

F',nal\C@ Ch,11,m•n K~1th F1~ r

" a healthy attitude," self-esteem, effective communication
and " burnout. " A continental breakfast is included. There
is no char ge for the workshop, but participants should
register before Nov. 7 by calling 458-0538.

5421. A similar program will also be held Jan. 28 and 29,
1989.

Franciscan spirituality

A day of prayer, focusing on awakening to God in daily
life, will be held Nov. 19 at the Cenacle in Lakewood. The
program will begin at 10 a .m. and end at 3 p.m. and will be
given by Sister Faith Hansen. It is open to all; children
ages four and up are welcome and will be invited to their
own activities. For more information and to register, call
the Cenacle Sisters, 237-5421.

Single women interested in Franciscan spirituality are
invited to " A Weekend at Marycrest Convent" Nov. 18-20.
Registration ends Nov. 11. For more information call Sister
Mary Kay, 45"270.

Ce

Day of reflection

Holiday Boutique
The Holiday Boutique of the Jeanne Jugan Auxiliary of
the Little Sisters of the Poor will be held Nov. 5 at Christ
the King gym, 9th and Fairfax, from 9 a .m . to 5 p.m .
Crafts, Xmas items and lunch will be available. The drawing for a $3,000 award will be held at 4:30 p.m .

Christmas sale
Residents of Mullen Home will hold their Christmas
craft sale at the borne, 3629 W. 29th Ave., Nov. 18 ~nd 19
from 9 a .m . to 4 p.m . This sale will benefit the Little
Sisters of the Poor.

St. Anthony Society
The St. Anthony Society will hold its annual dinnerdance Nov. 5 at Potenza Hall, 38th and Shoshone St. Tickets
are $15 each, which includes an Italian dinner, drinks and
dance. There will be prizes and a dance contest. Tickets are
still available by calling 427-6899.

RCIA follow-up
A prayer/ study weekend is scheduled Nov. 12 and 13 at
the Cenacle in Lakewood for those who have been through
the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults. It will be given by
Sister Pat Burke, and is open to men and women. For m ore
information and to register, call the Cenacle Sisters, 237-

~-------------------.....;:;Re-Elect

The Philipines today
Human rights abuses and the struggle over U.S. military bases in The Philippines will be discussed by Zenaida
R. U~ Nov. 10 at 7:30 p.m . at St. Joan of Arc's Parish, 12705
W. 58th Ave., Arvada. For more information, call Mila
Glodova, 420-1232.

Footprints
Footprints, a support group for the bereaved, will meet
Nov. 10 at 7 p.m. at St. Mary's Parish Center, 6853 S.
Prince St., Littleton. The speaker will be Father Joseph
Monahan on " The Need for Forgiveness in Grief." All are
welcome. For more information call Rose Marie, 794-384-4,
or Jackie, 793--0351.

Snowmass retreat
Men and women of the area will have an opportunity to
experience a monastery setting at a non-directed retreat to
be held Nov. 25-27 at the Trappist monastery at Snowmass.
It begins Friday at 7 p.m. and closes Sunday at noon. For
informa tion a nd registration contact Father Tom Dentici,
P . 0 . Box 4198, Steamboat Springs, CO 80477; phone 8790671.

Contl nlMCI on page 23

Steve
Ruddick
RUDDICK-REPRESENTATIVE
• Lead Democrat, Judiciary Committee
• House Representative to the Colorado
Commission on the Aging
• Transportation and Energy Committee
• Adult Criminal Justice Joint Interim
Committee

RUDDICK-LEADER

360-0715

• Aurora Prosecuting Attorney
• Past President, Aurora Bar Association
• Colorado Supreme Court Special
Committee
• Lector, SL Pius X Church

RUDDICK-CITIZEN
• Chambers Heights Neighborhood
Association
• Aurora Better Air Campaign
Team Leader
• Aurora Clvitan Club
• Aurora East Gate Lions Club
• Leadership Aurora, Chamber of
Commerce

PAID FOR BY AURORANS TO RE-ELECT RUDDICK, SHARON SMITH TREASURER

"For anyone in law enforcement, drugs are a growing menace. But we
must also work on the 'demand' side of the drug issue. We must help
kids to realize that they are lovable and capable; that God doesn't
make junk; that they are responsible for their own behavior; and that
they can control their own destiny."

Paid lar ~ ll1e CommillN to Kaai) 0.,,.. 0 . A. Norm Ea,ty • Lee Whlla. 119Mur9r
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Continued from page 22

A six-week introductory course in the centering prayer
method will be offere~ a~ the Church of the Good Shepherd,
2626 E . 7th Ave., begmnmg Nov. 9 and continuing through
Dec. 14. Use the alley entra nce . The cost is $30. For more
information call 722-8766 or 722-0090

The Counseling Center of St. Vincent de Paul's Parish

1ida
2705

lila

will present a workshop on caring for the elderly from 9
a .m . to noon Nov. 12 in the Bishop Evans Center, E.
Arizona Avenue at S. Univers ity Boulevard.
The workshop will be conducted by Benedic tine Sister
Jeanne Hegarty of Pueblo. It is intended for anyone interested in issues concerning the aging, but especially for
adult children of aging parents. For more information call
756-6096.
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Annual bazaar
Mother of God P ar ish will hold its annual bazaar from
10 a .m . to 6 p.m. Nov. 5 and from 7 a .m . to 1:30 p.m . Nov. 6
in the church basement . Featured will be baked goods, arts
and crafts, old treasures and a handwriting analyst.

All current and alumni mothers and sons of Regis High
School a re invited to the third a1nnual mother-son breakfast
Nov. 6. The price is $10 per person. Mass will be at 9 a .m .
and will be followed by a buffet breakfas t and a speaker .
For reservations call the president's office , 458-1833.

Speech screenings
Speech/ lan~uage/ hearing screenings for childre n aged
two and up will be conducttid by Rose Medical Center 's
Department of Speech Pathology, by prior appointment only
Nov. 3 from noon to 5:30 p.m . A fee of $5 per child will be
c~arged for the tests, which identify potential language
disorders. Early detection improves the opportunity for
succ~ssful treatm~nt to prevent lifelong communication
handicaps. Screenings will be done in the Rose Medical
Cen~er A~ditorium, 4567 E. Ninth Ave. Free parking is
available m the center's garage at Ninth Avenue a nd Dexter Street. Call 320-2864 to schedule an appointment.

AT TAC H YO UR MAI L
LABEL HERE

Biblical roots of justice
Benedictine Sister Angeline Hubert of the Catholic BiblicaL School will offe r a workshop , " Biblical Roots of Social
Justice," at Spirit of Life Center, Lakewood, from 9 :30 a .m .
to 3:30 p.m. Nov. 12. Participants are asked to bring a
Bible. Lunch will be included. For m or e information or to
register call 986-9234.

, SEND THIIS NOTlCE TODAY TO
THE REGISTER, CIRCULATION DEPT., 200
JOSEPHINE ST ., DENVIER , COLORADO 80206.

OLD
Address

City

Enneagram workshop
to
to

Wed., NovemlMtr 2, 1918 -

Regis mother-son breakfast

Cathy, 220-1985, for details. Volunteers are needed who
pref~rably are able to do a two-hour session weekly or
semimonthly. No experience is necessary .

Caring for elderly

1ill-
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Happenings

Centering prayer
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Patterning volunteers
There is a need for people willing to pattern four-yearold Abby Pierc e , near Belleview and Yosemite, during the
daytime, evenings , or weekends. Call Jan, 850-9420, or

Suite

Zip

Suite

Zip

NEW
Address

An enneagram works hop will be presented at Sa cred
Heart of Jesus Parish , Boulder, Nov. 11-13 by. Father Ted
Dobson and Kathy Hurley. The fee is $35. For mor e information call 442-6158 or 530-0892.

City
Name of Subscriber
Date of Address Change

---------------·- -----------
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Those Who Care About Jobs
Support Steve Cratner
for Adams County Con1.missioner
They looked a t their records.
They asked the tough questions.
Whe n it was over . ..
It was a clean sweep for

STEVE CRAMER
BUSINESS AND LABOR BACKING STEVE CRAMER
Denver Area Labor Fed era tio n (DALF) o f the AFL-CIO
M e tro North Chamber of Commerce PAC
Aurora Chamber of Commerce PAC
Metro Home Builders Association
North Suburba n Board o f Realtors
Aurora Boa rd of Realtors
The Denver Post says ... "No local official in Colorado has worked harder or 11nore
effectively than Steve Cramer to create more jobs."
Paid for by the Committee to Re-elect STEVE CRAM ER, Ma r~ia Jo h~son / Lo i_s_J? ~ns to n , Co-chairmen
•
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Are black farmers
becoming extinct?

DON MARES ...Attended

H oly Family
Elementary Sc hoo l
Graduate of
Regis H igh School

AN EFFECTIVE VOICE IN THE STATE LEGISLATURE
2121 OSCEOLA • DENV ER. COLORADO 8 021 2
HDOTRS: 4 66-6183 • HOM E: 433- 3669
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Take The Register
for Good News
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ATLANTA (NC) - The Glenmary Research Center in
Atlanta has published a 66-page booklet, "Slippin' Away :
The Loss of Black-Owned Fa rms," compiling proceedings
of a 1987 forum on the problem s of black farme rs.
Sponsored by the Catholic Com m ittee of the South a nd the
Diocese of Owensboro, Ky., the three-day forum involved
black and white farmers, community organizers, theologians and church workers. The booklet features the ir remarks and repor ts as well as reflections by Bishop John J .
McRa ith of Owensboro.
The Catholic Committee or the South is a group of Religious and Catholic laypeople, joined by non-Catholics, concerned about problems in the south.
According to one forum par ticipant, Eddit Carthan, a
farmer who was the first black mayor or Tchula, Miss.,
blacks lost land at a rate of 6,000 acres per week in seven
Southern states in the 1970s. If that trend is found to have
prevailed throughout the 1980s as well, there would be no
black farmers by the 1990s, Carthan said.
" Black farmers are becoming extinct," he said. " That is
a serious problem."
Copies of the booklet are available al $4.50 each from the
Glenmary Research Center, 750 Piedmont Ave. N E , Atlanta, GA 30308. Prices are reduced by 20 percent for
orders of six to 12 booklets and by 30 percent for orders of
more than a dozen booklets.
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ABC anchor to get award
FAIRFIELD, Conn. (NC) - P eter Jennings television
anchor for ABC News, is to recieve an award fo; service in
communications Nov. 10 from the alumni association at
Jesuit-run Fairfield University in Connecticut.
Jennings, a journalist for 26 years, is to give an address
at the awards dinner analyzing the 1988 presidential election.
He was chief correspondent for · ABC News a nd was based
in London as foreign desk anchor for " World News Tonight" before he was named to anchor the nightly news
from New Yor k.

A MESSAGE TO ALL CATHOLICS
IN SENATE DISTRICT 25 ...

Protesting the protesters
Boston police keep a watchfu l eye as abortion opponents from " Operation Rescue" k neel and pray while
surrounded by a group of pro-choice advocates outside
the Gynecare clinic in downtown Boston. Oct. 22. (NC
Photo from UPI)

DAVE BATH FOR CONGRESS
• Strong family values.

" I WOU L D VERY M UCH APPRECIATE
YOU R VOTE A D SUPPORT ON
T U ESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1988!"

,.

The following comment was taken
from a lette r written to Sena tor
Martinez from the Chairman of the
State Legislative Committee of the
America n Association of Retired
Persons (AARP) on September 30,
1987:
" Dear Senator Martinez: Thank you
for the favorable consideration you
have always given to issues concerning the elder ly a nd the poor. We
appreciate the courage a nd commitment it takes to continue championing the causes you do in the
face of such adversity."

VOTE TO RE-ELECT

STATE SENATOR BOB MARTINEZ
DEMOCRAT, ADAMS COUNTY

• A strong America .
• War on drugs, with educ ation rehabilitation and tough
law enforcement.
• Repeal of the residency
rule so all airport jobs will
be open to all people.
• Keeping our streets safe
for our kids.
As a lifetime resident of the Second Congressional District,
Dave Bath understands the needs and hopes of the people.
As the son of aging parents and the father of two young
daughters, Dave understands how hard it is to raise a family and
make ends meet.
And, as a taxpayer and a citizen, Dave knows that Congress
needs to change - - and it needs to change now.

Vote for Dave Bath on November 8th•..
It's a matter of family, jobs and future.

Paid for by Bob Martinez for State Senate Committee,
Corinne Rodriguez, Treasurer

Paid for by the Dave Bath Congressional Commi ttee
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The Catholic Hour

•

" The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4 to 5 p.m., KBDI-TV,
Channel 12 and Thursdays 4 to 5 p.m . This week, Nov. 6 will
feature Catholic Beliefs and Practices, " Matrimony," with
Father Ken Rober ts. Father Michael Manning presents
" The Beginning o f Love," and The Way Home, "Christian
Marriage."
" The Catholic Hour" is also seen Sundays at 4 p.m . on
Channel 11 in Boulder at 4 p .m . on Channel 42 on United
Cable. Channel 10 on Mile Hi Cable at 6 p.m Also, on
Tuesday at 6 p .m . on Channel 10 on American Cablevision
of Lettleton, Thornton and Wheat Ridge, Tuesays at 1 p.m .
on Channel 10 on American Cable of Thornton, Tuesday at
12: 30 p.m . on Channel 10 on American Cable or Littleton
and Thursdays at 7 p .m . on Channel 63 on Cablevision of
Colorado Springs.
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Sl\owm..., MonHtery Cookin •re m<ldt'
by 1he Monks of SL Bt'nedlCl's MONJtery
using the finest natuul 1ngn·d1mcs. Thn~
dehc1ous cookies •rr bAkttd 1n s m•JI
~ 1ch.-s by lhe Monks to m•1n1a,n lhe
h,ght'SI n andard of quah1y
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0.0<olate Ch,p
Oatmeal R,,.,n
Orang<' Almond Bull er
M•plr Prun
Apricot Filbtrt

Ekklesia fall concert

Call or w nte for • brochure

The annual Ekklesia fall concert will be held Nov. 20 at 7 p .m . at St. Vincent de Pau l C hurch, 2375 E. A rizona Ave. in
Denver. Ticket prices are $5 in advance and $6 at the door. Children ten and under are admitted for $2. Phone orders
for advance ticket rates are available through Nov. 14 by calling 758-0783. Tickets are also available at Gerken's Book
Store and The Rectory Book Store.
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SNOWMASS MON,.STEllY COOKIES
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NORTHEASTERN COLORADO

Re-Elect

DOYLE

T.
JOHNS,JR.
District Attorney
Member of Fort Morgan St. Helena Parish
Paid for by Committee to Re-Elect
Doyle Johns. Jan Albert. Treasurer

FREE
CATALOG

AVAILABLE

h

'Damien': life of
the 'leper priest'
·Damien" the critically
acclaimed one-man play
based on the life of Molokai's "leper priest," will
be presented at five Catholic parishes acr oss the
metro area in November .
The hero of the drama is
Father Damien, a young
Belgian missionary who left
his native land for the
Hawaiian islands in 1864 to
begin a life of service and
sacr ifice.
During his first ten years
as a mission priest on the

730 West Hampden Avenue
E nglewood , CO 80110
Telephone 303/ 761-5070

government officials exiled
hundreds of lepers to the
smaller island of Molokai,
in a desper ate attempt to
curb the spread of their incurable disease. There, they
were left to suffer and die
in the most primitive of
conditions, com forted only
by the brief annual visits of
priests from their home ' islands. When their bishop finally acceded to their petitions for a resident priest,
young Father Damien r esponded to a "call within a
call" and volunteered to
become the priest of the
Molokai leper colony in
1873.
For 16 years, he shared
the anguish and courage of
his parishioners. He taught
them and prayed with them.
He nursed them and ate
with them, and buried them
in rough-hewn coCfins he
himself constructed. Inevitably, he shar ed their dread
disease, as well, contracting
leprosy in his 44th year .
The play will open in
Denver at Christ the K ing
Church (east Denver) Nov.
13. Additional performances
will be at St. Thomas More,
Engelwood Nov. 16; Christ
on the Mountain, Lakewood
Nov. 18; Presentation of
Our Lady ( west Denver )
Nov. 21 and Spirit of Christ,
Arvada Nov. 'l:1 . Contact the
individual parishes for
ticket pr icing and time of
perform ance.

25,; OF REGISml READERS
PURCHME ANEW CAR.
TRUCK OR VAN EVERY VF.AR.

"THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
Week of November 6

-- -···--H osted by John Connon
Produced by: ·
DepL of Communications

Fr. Ken Roberts

* ..Catholic
Beliefs & Practices
Matrimony" with Fr. Ken Roberts

* Fr. Michael Manning
* ..Christian
The Way Home

"The Beginning of Love"
Marriage"

SUNDAYS
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel

12 4:00-5:00 p .m .
11 In Boulder. 4:00-5:00 p.m
42, United Cable , 4·00-5:00 pm.
10, M ile HI Cable, 6 00 p.m

MONDAYS

Channel 10. American Cable of Littleton, Thornton
and Wheat Ridge. 8:00 p .m

TUESDAYS

Channel 10, A meri can Cable of Thornton, 1 p.m .

WEDNESDAYS

Channel 10. American Cable of Littleton, 6:00 p.m .

THURSDAYS
Channel 12. 4:00-6:00 p.m.
Channel 63, Cablevision of
Colorado Springs, 7·00 p m

r-Now
.AiAILAIILETiPEs<>F -,
I
o-tb" I
Fr. Rick A.rldeld'• "An Appolntm-t With

I *VIDEOTAPE ... $20.00 *AUDIOTAPE ... $5,00 I
I ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
I
-I FOR$
NAME________________
_ I
I ADDRESS, __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
I
I MAIL TO: '"THE CATHOLIC HOOR"
1_ ~~~p~~~t~e::_er.:.5~0~6- _J
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Life is a carousel!

AMY

Singing and dancing
touching in 'Carousel'

,RANT
Featuring

MICHAEL W.SMITH
GARY CHAPMAN
McNICHOLS
ARENA
NOVEMBER 9,

By James Fiedler
Register Staff

Life is not a cabaret. Life is a carousel!
That"s the theme of " Carousel ," the ''musical phantasy"
be ing performed brilliantly by the Denver Center Theatre
Company at The Stage through Dec. 23.
E ven the most dower or hardened thE!atergoers will have
to applaud and shout " bravo•· when at the opening a great
carousel, or merry-go-round, bursts upor,1 the stage, thrilling
the audience. It's an exciting moment, a1nd don't let anyone
say differently.
But there's even more awaiting the :audience. The s inging, dancing and acting are magnificemt. Burke Moses as
Billy Bigelow. a carnival barker ; Suzain Hanson as Julie
Jordan. Bigelow's girl friend and later his wife; Rebecca
Eichenberger as Julie's friend, Carrie Pipperidge; Stephen
Lee Anderson as Enoch Snow, and Allison Gregory as
Louise, Bigelow's daughter, are especially notable in their
performances.
Burke Moses' portrayal of carnival barker Billy Bigelow
is highly believable. And Suzan Hanso1n is convincing as
Bigelow's wife, as she continually stand:s by Billy with her
love, despite Billy's many faults.
Gregory, in her ballet as Louise, is outstanding. She well
deserves the large ovations she has been receiving.
The carousel theme is carried out tli1rough a lar ge circular, revolving stage area that seems to bring on in seconds the new sets while the old are being whisked off.
Those changes a re made so subtly - almost mysteriously
- that one can be tempted to believ•e that a n optical
illusion is being experienced. The staging and sets are
beautifu11y done.
" Carousel's" songs are still as heart-grabbing a s ever,
particulary because of the singing of U1e cast. Audiences
will be touched by old favorites such as " My Boy Bill"
(Soliloquy ), " If I Loved You," " June lls Bustin' Out All

7:30 PM
SIS.SO, S16.S0
ALL SEATS REURVEO

Burke Moses as Billy Bigelow and Suzan Hanson as
Julie Jordan in the Dernver Center Theatre Company's
production of "Carousel," being presented In The
Stage through Dec. 23. (Photo by Ted Trainor)

Over," " When You Walk Through a Storm," " When I
Marry Mr. Snow."
The Denver Center Theatre Company, in bringing " Carousel" to Denver, has brought a great, " old-fashioned"
musical with winning songs and dances - and a touching
story as well. Many in the a udience could be seen wiping
away tears that came because of the musical's sweet love
s tory.
No one should miss the DCTC's " Carousel." It's an exciting, enjoyable , touching show.
For ticket information call 893-4200.

Available al all T1ckelMas1e, Cen1ers
1nciud1ng select Budgel Tapes and Records Stores.
Dave Cook and Gari Brolhers Slores To charge
1,ckels by phone call 303· 290· TIXS Also available al
all Etern•A•T1cket Outlets including select area
l>OOkslores Group rates and mail order mformat1on C311303-691 - 2227
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La Fiesta 1·0-Go excelente

..

By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Denver's oil boom was going bust for Gary Hays, a
eophysicist, when he met E rnie Tamayo who had a dream
~f a to-go restau~an~ ~hain ~hat would be to tacos and
burritos what Domino s 1s to ptzza.
Hays decided to make a mid-lire c~1reer change and
teamed with Tamayo and the result is Fl.esta To-Go in the
East Arapahoe Shopping Center on Arapahoe Road east of
I-25 The restaurant is marking its first anniversary.
Deliveries account for 70 percent of the business in the
store front operatio~, b~t there ~re ta~les and cha irs for 25.
Even while working m the 011 business, Hays cooked at
home for 20 years for the love of cooking. Friends would
often teU him he shout~ ope_n a ~eslaura~t_. When ~hat
opportunity came, he seized 1t, using t rad1t1onal recipes
from the Tamayo family restaurants in Southern California
that opened in 1959.
Tasty food
Recently I joined my dining companion,s, J im and Marty,
for lunch at Fiesta To-Go. What we foutnd were generous
portions of tasty Mexican food at reasonable prices. The
most expensive item on the menu is a !!teak fajita dinner
for $5 25 and most dishes are between $3 :3nd $4.
But don't think low prices and large portions mean sllnting on food quality. All food items are prepared from
scratch with fresh ingredients. And chef Jerome Massey is
a veteran who has cooked for The Broker and 94th Areo
Squadron.
We sampled the special of the day - two large chickt>n

Come Back To
The Old Italian Neighborhood

·-

•
-

50 YEAR
½ PRICE CELEBIU~TION
Purchase o ne dinner and receive second of e4u,,I
or lesser value for ½ price. Dinners only, e,tept
lobster. Present ad when o rderin~ - please
make reservations.
3-100 O s.it\e
1-25 Cx,t 212-C

Res,•rvJt1un,
-1 77-3335

t1ur pnv,,te parties .ire the be~t!

deVINE C~\FE
Ca1JtelHJU
2813 E. CeHax Ave.
Dei1ver
(NS) -3133-8483
181-Stle Vine

LUNCH:
Monday - Saturday 11 a .m. - 2:30 p.m.

DINNER:

Monday - Saturday 5 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. - 3 p .m.

DeU tor take•-out
American Expreea, Diners Club, Mastercard, Visa

---

Invites You For Dinner Nightly
(Except Monday)
Sunday Brunch 11 am - 2 pm

FINE CLASSIC MENU SELECTION
FULL BAR & WINE CELLAR

.Eating Out

Lookout Mountain -

fajitas with guacamole for $3.39. The filling included strips
of tender chicken with mild peppers, onions, tomatoes and
cheese.
Hays also served us a bowl of white and yellow corn chips
with salsa. Jim had high words of praise for the guacamole
dip.
Different sauces
For a second course, Marty and I sampled burritos with
three different kinds of sauces - the Ranchero, Verde and
Colorado.
Hays said the sauces - a more than quarter century
Tamayo family tradition - are one of the most popular
menu items at Fiesta To-Go. The Ranchero is a medium
spicy enchilada sauce. The Colorado is a mild tomato base
sauce and the Verde is a hot - but not too hot - green
chile sauce
Marty especially liked the Ranchero sauce.
"It has a nice navor and a kick to it," he said. " The pale
pink sauce the Colorado sauce, which he (Gary Hays) said
tasted hke tomato soup - well it did. It was pretty bland."
Irishman

526-0232

Take The Register
For Good News
VELLA' S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT

1-

Fe•turlng Siclll•n Style Cooking
~
C •noll• • Specf•lty

't£\~rt?\ f-- 1Oo/; oFF-- -7
A~k~ 1 Your Total Food
Bill
I
CAT-IN ~ - ~
Included)
I

TAKE OOT

\

•~~

I

~- I

~IRFI
~

-

I
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I

781 -7715

lrom Lorello He19hlt College)

Houre: M -Sat 11am-10pm • Sun I2pm-9pm

1\-farty described the green chile verde sauce "as a bit
too peppy for an Irishman," as he wiped the sweat [rom his
brow.
My personal favorites were the Verde and the Ranchero,
but I found the Verde sweet and low to moderately warm
on the green chile scale .
Marty had the sauces topping a Carne Con Papas burrito.
Hays said Tamayo wanted a more authentic Mexican recipe. so rather than a plain beef burrito filling he blended
ground beef. diced potatos, onions and bell peppers.
My bean burrito was made from freshly cooked green
beans that are refried shortly before use.
I also sampled the tasty Chile Verde, a green chile bowl
with chunks of peppers, onions and pork. The peppers were
sweet and could sting the lounge, but were not too hot.
On the road
And of course Fiesta To-Go can take all this good food on
the road The restaurant delivers to a number of businesses
m the Denver Tech Center area and will also deliver to
homes. Orders are taken until 9 p.m.
Hays said orders can be prepared in five to to minutes
and the outer perimiter of the delivery area can be reached
In 15 minutes. Any size meal can be delivered, but there is
a 75 cent delivery fee for orders under $10. Hays said Fiesta
To-Go's delivery area extends north to Hampden, west to
Colorado Boulevard and south to Lincoln Street.
Fiesta To-Go's catering service is available throughout
the Denver metro area. The catered buffet menu for $4 a
person (for 10 or mor e p,eople) includes beans, spanish rice,
chips and salsa, avacado sauce, mini-burritos and ~acamole. For an additional $1 to $1.50 a person tort11las,
shredded cheese, diced tomatoes, are included with of a
choice Chile Verde, steak fajitas and other entrees.
For information about delivery and cater ing call Gary at
799--0607

Many first-time visitors to The Bay Wolf arc
surprised to discover all the fresh-fish ilemlt on our
menu {such as salmon, scallops, swordfish. and more ).
Fact is, we erve more fresh seafood each
month than do most of Den\'er·lt seafood re!>taurants
Light, flavorful seafood that ~on't weigh you dO\m
After all. even a wolf needs a break from sheep
once in a while.
"Mae Friends WIJ/, The Wolf. "

'ew American Cuisine/ Classic Jazz Bar
231 Milwaukee / Cherry Creek
388-922 1

Regis
presents
musical
'1776'
Regis High School will
present the musical " 1776,"
with performances Nov. 4-6
and Nov. 11-13 at the Regis
High Lecture Hall, W. 52nd
and Lowell.
Fridaf and Saturday
shows will be at 7:30 p.m .
and Sunday shows begin at 6
pm.
Tickets are $3.50 in advance and $4 at the door , for
more inforamtlon call 4581833.

I
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794-5364
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RE-ELECT
Gloria Tanner

'

State Representative - District #7
"Always Prepared to Serve You "
VOTE NOV. 8TH
VOTE DE MOCRATIC

---Jeff---- - -

Shoemaker
State Representative (R)
House District 11

Pinochet likens defeat
to events of crucifixion
SANTIAGO, Chile (NC) - Chilean President Augusto Pinochet has compared his recent defeat in a
plebiscite to events preceding Christ's crucifixion.
"Remember, in the history of the world, there was
a plebiscite in which they judged Christ and Barabas,
and the people voted for Barabas," Pinochet told
supporters Oct. 25.
" God works in mysterious ways," he told them.
Pinochet, a 72-year-old general and a Catholic, took
power in a 1973 coup. In an Oct. 5 plebiscite on
whether to extend his rule a nother eight years, Chileans voted "No," 55 percent to 43 percent.
However, under the Chilean constitution, Pinochet
will remain in power until March 11, 1990, during
which period elections for a president and legislature

will be held. He will become a senator-for-life, remain
head of the armed forces for at least four more years
and is eligible to run for president next year.
" We were beaten but not conquer ed," Pinochet said.
''We will continue working to the end ... to demons trate that sometimes the people make mistakes," he
said.
In a statement released the day after the plebiscite,
Chile's bishops said that the " ancient democratic tradition of our people has been confirmed."
They also called for dialogue to modify the constitution. Although the bishops were not specific in their
references to what changes should be made, opposition parties have called for transition to civilian rule
before elections, which must be held by Dec. 11, 1989.

Lack of education is major
component of crime rate
By Helen Osman
AUSTIN, Texas (NC) - A
Dominican priest has been
appointed executive director
of the Texas Adult Probation Commission, a state
post with responsibility for
more than 100 adult probation de pa r tment s a nd
I would ap preciate your
more than 250,000 probationers.
vote on November 8!
Dominican Father James
McDonough, who has nearly
Pa,d tor by The Comm,tlee to Elect Jell Shoema~er
two decades of experience
S1a1e Represen1a11ve-Todd Brophy freasura.r
in the corrections field, was
to fillinthe1962,
position.
Ordained
Father
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, chosen

DID Y OU KNOW?
that a bill has been introduced in Congress
(H.R. 4168 - March, 1988)

which, if passed, would require

McDonough taught at St.
Edward's Univers ity in
Austin before joining the
staff of the Travis County
Adult Probation Department
in 1969 as a probation officer .
In 1978 he left his position
as assistant director of that
department to join the
newly created state commission as director of progam services.
He has helped develop
innovative probation programs that help corrections
officials identify those who
need extra help to avoid
becoming repeat offenders.
" For the gr eat majority,
the shock of being arrested
and going through the system is enough of a deterrent,'' Fa ther McDonough said in an interview
with The catholic Spirit, the
Austin diocesan newspaper.
" But there are some people
who a re so unstable, they
are inclined to break the
la w and need help."

AMERICAN TAXPAYERS
to

One solution
Father McDonough said
he feels that one long-term
solution to the problem is
more attention to education.
" I feel very s trongly that
our inattention to training
and educating the next generation is a major component of the cr ime rate,"

he said. " People who live on
the fringes of society are
those who end up in jail. We
ha ve a lot of people in this
state who are unemployed,
unskilled. You tend to lose
hope and live just for the
present moment when you
are in that ki nd of situation."

SPONSORS OF THIS BILL INCLUDE
Patricia Schroeder and David Skaggs
Members of Congress from Colorado
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American Ind ians
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You . . . the C itizens of Adams County.
A proven leader when leadership was needed.
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VOICE FOR THE UNBORN
Marie Perkins, Chairm an

Beth Gallegos on November 8
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Singles Events
SW Genesis M inistry
on ~ov 4. 11, from 7 to 9 pm,. a two part workshop by
Dr Bruce Fisher will be held at Light of the World Church
The topic will be " Rebuilding After a Crisis" On :'-;ov 11
the topic will be " Building Healing Relationships and
Transitional Relationships." The_admission is $2 and habys,tting is free of charge for children under 10 For more
information call Jackie 795-0761 or Bette 978-0768
On .Jan. 7 and 8 from 9 a m to 3 pm the 2nd ,tnnual
singles' retreat will be at F oothills Conference Center.
Reservations are a must. Sign up early as space ,s limited
A $15 deposit will guarantee your attendance. Balance of
$27 will be due by Dec 15. Father John Dold, :'-ieil Canavan
and Pam Spivey will be facilitators. Call J ackie 795-0761 or
Bette 978-0768 for more details and to sign up
Archdiocesan Ministry
The archdiocesan singles' ministry will conduct facilitator trainjng classes for the Turning P oint Experience in
the southern corridor of metro Denver /from St. Joseph's
Parish, Golden to St. Thomas More Parish. Englewood)
Attendees will form a nd facilitate that area's first Turning
Pomt Experience group. Turning Point Experience 1s a
structured eight week group experience for separated , divorced and widowed men and women offering support,
acceptance, and a sense of belonging to those m crisis
Additionally. the group provides an opportunity to learn
skills and develop creativity in living as a single person
for information registration about the training clas,es call
Paul Dean, 972-9848.

Business Digest
AT&T has named Patric ia
:'vfooney director of marketing for Colorado
Moonev
WIii direct the sales support
for all large business customer-.. Mooney was pre
viou~ly district manager in
the \ T&T Customer Re
sponse Center in Xew
Jersey She has 10 years
experience with AT&T in
direct sales and sales support and was an instructor
at the AT&T Xallonal Sales
School in Aurora ~looney
has been a volunteer for the
United Way and library
programs m '.\:ey, York and
;\,ew Jersey and has served
as an advisor to the Aurora
School's computer program

•••

The board of directors of
First Interstate Bank of

Health P lan in New Or- Blue Cross and Blue Shield
leans, a 43,000-member. for- of Colorado. About 59,000
profit health maintenance people currently receive
organization. He also or- their health care through
ganized federal qualification the HMO Colorado network
applications, which led to
First Interstate Bank of
three regional expansions.
From 1980 to 1984, Ludwig Golden president and
was a qualifications officer chai rman of the board
for the Office of Health Francis X . Sweeney an•
Maintenance Organizations, nounced the addition of
managing the federal qual- Richard M. Schell, assitant
ification review process for vice president, commercial
HMOs and directing a team and real estate loan de•
of specialists in finance , partment. Schell's prvious
marketing, health services, banking background i~
James R . Ludwig has delivery, management and eludes several years with
been a ppointed executive legal areas Prior to that, Wyoming National Bank
director and chief operating Ludwig served as a public Schell's experience includes,
officer of HMO Colorado, health advisor for the Cen- manager trainee, trust deInc. Prior to accepting the ter for Disease Control m partment administrator and
commercia I lender.
position with HMO Colo- Atlanta.
HMO Colorado, Inc. is a
rado, Ludwig served a s executive direct of Ochsner fully owned subsidiary of

Denver has announced the
recent promotion and election of five officers Elected
to vice president are :\1ary
C :\Ierrer, corporate banking; Robert O
Lindig,
trust: Janel A Wood trust :
Lawrenre Lucero, corporate
banking special a ssests. and
James Kent Smith, treasury With more than $2 billion in assets, First Interstate Bank of Denver is
Colorado's second largest
bank

...

...

"'

...

Mile Hi Catholic Singles
Mile Hi Catholic Singles will hold a dance for singles
aged 21 and up Nov. 12, from 9 p.m to l a m at the
Landmark Hotel, 455 S. Colorado Blvd \tus,c will be bv
free Time. There will be a cash bar. Adm,ssison is S5 Fo·r
more information call Connie, 935-1592.

People in
the -News
Officers elected by the Denver Chapter of the Irish
American Cultural Institute includes Thomas Gargan,
Dr. Ma ureen Hendricks, vice chair; State Sena-chairman
tor D ennis Gallagher, vice ~airman ; Jack Horan treasurer; John J. Conway, secretary: and Ed Gallagher, ne..., sletter editor .

11 1 \'
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:\1r and :vlrs. Joseph Lombardi are celebrating their 50th

wedding anniversary with a Mass on :\'o, 6 at Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Church where they were marned in 1938 A
reception given by their family will follow that evening.
The Lombardi's ha ve three daughters and five grand·
children.

Knights of

Columbus
Council 4071
Aurora Council 4079 will hold a m emorial Mass, F or
deceased memben of the council at 7:30 p.m . Nov 9 at the
Council Hall, E . 14th Avenue and Lansing Street.

CWhy Choose
MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY
"The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"
• A d istinct,vB Catholic burial facility
• Perpe tual Care for the protection
that inspires devotion and prayer in
of your loved ones.
• The Peace of Mind tha t comes
all who visit.
• Above ground burial, protecte d
from having m a de provisions tod ay
from the elements .
fo r the fulfillment of a deeply personal obligation t hat will have to
• Year round visitation In dignified
surroundings.
be met someday.

D1s11nct1ve Memorial~
Since 1912

MASS
Mass wlll be celebreted In the
lnlermenl Chapel every Flrsl
Friday of the month 11 7 P M for
all thoae burled at M l Ollvet
Cem etery By:

,...._ ....., lohfflltt peelof
Our ._.., ti/I l'etlme Chwcfl

For FREE information phone 424-1715 or write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING

Norman 's Memorials, Inc.
Wh-

7805 W 441h Ave
Ridge. Colo 80033
422,3425

106 S Main
Brighton Colo 80601
6S9-4446

1703 Cedm Ave

Greeley Coto 80631
3S38234

Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 West 44th Avenue • Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033
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Sundays
Gospel
32nd Sunday of the Year

Mk. 12: 38-44
By Father John Krenzke
Will the authentic religious person please step forward?
Today's gospel of contrast between professionally religious persons and a genuine religious unknown widow
marks the conclusion of Jesus' teachings with the theme
begun under the heading " deny self, take up the cross and
follow me."
The scribes were teachers of the law. Remember, the law

contributions for the purchase of the daily animal sacrifices
and other expenses of the temple. Many wealthy people are
seen putting in large sums of money.
.
Jesus calls the attention of his disciples to a widow who
put:- in two copper coins. They were not only the smallest
coins1 but hardly worth a few pennies in our money. That is
to sa y that the amount she puts in is really not worth
counting compared to the other contributions. .
Jesus speaks paradoxically - "she has put m more than
all the others for the others contributed out of their abundance but she, out of her poverty, has put in everthing she
had, her whole living.•· Please notice no one is forcing her
to do that. Jesus is carefully pointing out her generosity up
to the point of depriving herself of some things necessary
for her to live on.
The worth of an offering comes from the attitude of the
giver and not the amount given. Self-denial is the key to the
widow's generous --gift to the temple as well as Jesus' gift of
his life out of love for us. She held back nothing. Jesus
withholds nothing from us or for us. Real r eligion means a
final and full surrender of self - "into your hands, 0 Lord,
I commend my Spirit."

for Jews was (and still is) the Torah. The Torah is a way of
life that leads to holiness and wisdom . Normally one would
expect that those who taught the way of holiness and
wisdom would themselves be examples of what they taught.
Jesus has harsh criticism for professionally religious
persons who do not embody the teaching in their person and
use religion to satisfy their desire for prominence and
deference. They tr affic in religion for self-gain and social
advantage. To those charges Jesus adds the tragedy of
imposing on widows who had little enough to support themselves. They are hyprocrites who make long prayers - not
out of devotion to God but in order to be seen a nd praised
by others.
It is unfortunate that Jesus' rem arks are relevant to
some today who are ~o business-like in their approach to
pastoral needs that one wonders if those human icebergs
ever possessed any warmth and compassion.
Jesus sits down (v. 41) opposite the temple treasury. The
walls in this area had 13 trumpet-shaped chests for offerings affixed to them. He may have been tired after his
controversies with the various groups who were constantly
trying to trap him in speech. The offering chests received

~----------------------------------------------------------------------Business Digest
Kent 0 . Olin , president
and chief executive officer
of Affiliated Bankshares of
Colorado, Inc., recently announced the election of
Donald W. Robotham to regional vice president of the
holding company. Robotham's responsibilities will

include working with the
company's subsidiary banks
that are located in the
southwestern region of the
state. He will also establish
a corporate credit policy
committee to coordinate the
lending functions of AffiJ.
iated banks. Prior to joining

Affiliated, Robotham served
in a number of capacities at
United Bank of Denver and
United Banks of Colorado,
Inc., the most recent being
executive vice presidentcredit administration for the
holding company.
Affiliated Bankshares of
Colorado, Inc. is a bank
holding company with 29
banks statewide and assets
of $2.5 billion.

Pilgrim Statues

• ••

Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places the
week of Nov. 5-12:
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Gigi Kunz, 7331 Poppy Wy.,
Golden ; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Donna Lucero, 4135 Raleigh St., Denver; ST. LOUIS', Louisville: Anna Martinez,
3968 Arbol Ct., Boulder; ASSUMPTION, Welby : Fermin
Montoya, 11540 Jackson St., Thornton; ST. THOMAS
MORE'S, Englewood, : Gloria Gallegos, 31 Fox St., Denver ;
NOTRE DAME, Denver : Carmen Lucero, 2171 W. Pacific
Pl., Denver ; ST. MICHAEL'S, Aurora: Cal Clubb, 11994 E .
Hawaii Cir., Aurora.
For more information call 322-6009.

GeLLco Painting

GUTIER REPAIR & CLEANING

• Estab lished 1965
Interior • Exterior
Residential • Commercial

Free Estimates

• Custom Colors • Wallpapering £, Remove! • Drywall
C Plaster RepaJrs • Ceiling Stucco • Doors Refinished
• S111lnlng £, Veml5hlng • Furniture Refinishing
• Antiquing

We Paint:
• Aluminum Siding • Asbestos Siding • Wood Siding
• Particle f, Chip Siding • Brick £, Block • Home
C Offices • Apartments C Buildings

CaU Marte

973-9086

I

• CARE TOONOJOB
Sl\filL C n
HOME HEALTH CARE

ALINE INMAN

Sr, Citizen Discount
Repair • Remodel

3015 Zurn Slreet
Denver, CO 80211

Low Rates
Free Est.

INCORPORATED

(303)'77•0100

Ii

696-0243

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL

FURNACE
CLEANING

Open Registration

TRUCK
MOUNTED

All Day Kindergarten
Grades K-8th
E,ctended Care
7 a.m. to 8 p,m .

2258 So. Logan St.
Corner or So Logan
& East 11111

722-7525

1

Fascia & Soffit Repair
New Gutter Installation Available

Mention this ad get 10% off

Gellco Seamless Gutters
Call Mari<

973-9086

~NGEL PLUMBER 1r

-

Information Handling
Services (IHS) has awarded
Faison Office Products
Company a contract to provide office supplies to the
Englewood-based company.
Faison Office Products is a
small , m i nor i t y-o wned
business, located in Denver
and headed by Wilma A.
Faison, president. Working
with Ms. Faison are Derek
E . Faison, executive vice

39.95

Free Estimate

HOME COMFORT
HEATING &
COOLING

937-1414

OVER 30 YEARS
EXPERIE NCE

Cfiu6tom .oob

~urniture
Re finish • Repa,r

Carol Zeleny, MED

• Color Lacquer

c_Antiquc.ll n
~pecinHu
Freo! Estimates
Pic k-up and

Delivery

424-4517

Coun C Guid

lnd1Vldoal Group
Marriage Or.orce
Fam,~ Child A,dolescent
Per,onal Rckltt00sh1ps
Oep<ess10n Fca~
S.if E<tttm
lnsutonct' C~ragt'
50 S Steele. Suite 795

(303) 393-6923

Harper's • f'tlrn iture of
Erindale, in the Erindale
Shopping Center at CoJorado
Springs, held its grand

•••

ERICKSON MONUMENTS
Same Old Firm -

LMC

&

New Location

1245 QUIVAS ST.
7 Blocks West Of Santa Fe

ROY ERICKSON

TRADI NG STAMPS
(S&H Green. Top Value.
Blu( ChiJl. PIJ1d. Gold
Bond. Red Holden. Big
Bonu,. tJgk. Qualit).
f- .1n11I) Discount. Big

Drive Off West 13th Ave.

571-5151

DARVIN D. HENDEE

CLEARANCE SALE
Huge Discounts On New Machines

8\\

30-40% Off On Last Year's Models &

coupon. Gold Strike and
ShurValue) cun help pro•
l'ide for the education or a
need, Siou x Indian child.
Pl.::1se s;end ) our~ to; St.
Jo,eph', Indian School.
BOX O:!F8. Ch,1mbtrla1n.
SD 57.:1~6

Demos

Lara-st M oat Complete S•laction of N•w 8, Us•d.
Homa 6 lndu■trial S.wing Ma,chiMs In m. A•••

Portable Surgers - 10 to 20% OFF
Som• 3 or 4 Th,eed Models st.,tlng H I

s3499s

Whlw • Sinear • Baby-Loll
Necc:lli• LOOlt: • Rlccar • Juld • Viking

ANYW■ATN■ R

•59.. • 1 8800
AVERAGE PRICE
COMPLETE INDUITIIIAL UPHOLSTERY I DRAPERY SEWING MACHINES

Free Estimates

•

980-0275

•

Conaew walt<lng foot upholstery mach1net, portable surgers & hemmers
Singer up~olstery, portable surgers &

•
•

Singttr rebuilt 1ndu.stria1 mactunes
Rex & Juk l tndusmal machines

nemmers

SAKAI.A

CALI. FOR

O<..I R WEEKLY
SPECIAL

427-5242

NEW I USED
$tatting 11...

s3999s

LLOYD'S SEWING CENTER
Tennyaon

Now!! J Ways

We Also Do
<Jpho/steo Clt!dn,ng
Comm Re)
15 Yr'5 E.\perience

E

Portable Zig bi T,ea-ins
Reconditioned, Fully Gueram"d
' 'like fMw Condition"

30 Years
Experience

Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:

For Free Estimate
Call. 234• 1539
or

GIGANTIC SELECTION OF CHOICE

Licensed/ Insured

10 dean your carpet
• True!< Mountf'd
• Chem 1cel O,y Cleaning
• Shampoo,ng

Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured

White•K•nmora-Vi ki ng-Pfeff-Werds-Brotlwlrs
M o del 221 Sir,o.r fHtlwlr Weights
FUUV GUARANTEED l"IIICED TO SEU.

ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

CARPET CLEANING

Roofing, Gutters, Sid ing

Singer 401s-500s-600 Touch & Saw's

AL'S

ROO"ING & GUff■RS

319-7220

778-5681.

Through HealthTalk ,
Porter Memorial Hospital's
speakers' bureau, membe rs
of corporations and clubs
can learn more about personal health concerns and
current issues and trends in
the healthcare industry.
HealthTalk is a free community service that offers a
wide variety of presentations, including sports medicine, adolescent sexuality,
healthcare costs, cosmetic
surgery, coping with divorce, r espiratory effects of
air pollution, and infertility.

Doll.tr.

opening Sept. 27. Harper's
Furniture of University
Hills in Denver has been a
family owned and operated
since 1960. Harper's of Erindale employs 12 persons
from the Colorado Springs
area.

A HealthTalk information
kit is available by calling
Porter Memorial Hospital,

ALSO SEVERAL CHOICE

Counseling fo
Individual
Development
in

president, and Shar on G.
Faison, vice pres ident of
operations. Faison has
moved to the Stapleton East
Business Center at 10662 E.
51st Ave., Denver. a facility
which houses both its administrative offices and
warehouse.

433-3222
• Family Ownad l ()per111d
• 25 YNn Singer S.W.ng Expe, ,
• luy Wtlll Confidence

'

TUNE-UPS STARTING AS LOW AS S1t.t5

A_.._

Flnenc:i"t
to Ouelltled lvyen
No C.rrying C...,... on ,.,.,,, t..y-Awey

VACCUMS-Wlllrtpool, SI...,, Hooww, lureu, Rlcar bf PMNCNllc

fices
! are
who

llest
at is
rorth
than
bun-

: she
· her
yup
sary

KORIZ and PECKHAM
AlTORNEYS AT lAW
Katharine D. Kurtz and Mary C. Peckham
Family & J uvenile Law. Adoption,
Traffic, WIiis, and

a20 t 6th street •sos
Denver, CO 80202
893-3045
Free 15 minute Consultation
(Kurtz and Peckham accepts insurance payment.s from
f,\ldwest Mutual and the Prepaid Legal lnsuance)

• All Makes

r the

Storm Doors

esus
ns a

& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors

, the
ft of
.ord,

Gutters, Spouts

320 Santa Fe Drive

Arter II P.M. 798-0883
John P. Mauler
Member of All-Souls

429-2906
:>er's

ADAMS COUNTY COUNTRY
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

rsity

-

saturay.
Sunday.

G;:;t~~;'s:::r

November 12. s a.m.-s p.m.
November 13, 9 a .m .-6 p.m
760 Artisans

Fin• ond c,oltod .,.., 1. ., ...... w ood, . l,onwo,k,, 11olnod
,,., • . b••k•t•. pott• ry.
to.....~ hohdey •t•m• and mcwe

,.,Jc...

luneh ond IDOd by ...H -

AOMtsstoN

~~~T~

- - TV -

S..ndoy

~ .::.~•:net., 1◄

~-.1:E

FREE PAIIKINO
ADAr,,,S COUNTY AEQIONAl PARK AND FAIRGROUNDS

Call Today for a

250 Watt RMS Mono ,
25 or 70 volt output

prompt estimate
10

Heavy duty built for
24 hrs / day, 7 days a
week use.

SE Denser)

i- 'ib

FOR

Free Estimate 24 hr ser
• Custom Painung
• Wall Pa---nng
t"..

•

Bleaching . Textunng

Large 2
,
with off
par king.
c1·t1
&
zens

232-5910

O

accepted.

FOR ALL YOU R
ROOFING NEEDS

DUKE'S
ROOFING
HAS YOU
COVERED!

APARTMENT
MANAGER
NEEDED
Reliable,
Evenings and
Night Manager,
Coupl e o r Single
Uve on site

FREE EST/MA TES

2626 Osceola,
Denver, CO 80212

HOME

HEATING

NEED!

H U D

taa-5890

427-9128

YOUR
EVERY

u s

Al Deluxe Home Improvements
Call us for all your HoJM Improvement Needs

Rent Free
(In elderiy
hou1ln9 comple•)
E.O.E.

SERVICING

Service Call
5
28.50

Call 428-3648
An Economical

,,. ,. ,.,.,. ...........,~i-"'::!""'.!~ ':::'.,. ,. ,2,,. •w. ,.,. ''°"' • Roof Painting
t - - - - --30-3-61'6-9-4_1_so
_ _ _ _ _t •
- Ext
- ert_o_rP_a1-nti-ng--•-t--4_2_7_-_5_2_4_2_....&,__

-

Also Available::
Ste:e:I & Vinyt Siding. Se:cunty
Storm Doors, Bay & Bow Windows.

2-bedroom apt.

COMFORT

bdrm.
street
Senior
Ad It

n IY·

• Pla5tenng • Staining

·vam1sh1ng . T!e Setting

Av■llebl

HANDYMAN

RENT

~DISCOUNT

16 1/n Financing WAC

697- 4567

Father John McCormick
7555 Grant Place
Arvada, CO 80002

3f

Through October 31st on:

in Town

• FIREWOOD

~•

Woode n & Viny1 Re:place:me:nt Windows,
Storm Windows & Doors

• Senior Citizen
Discount
• Summer Removal

WANTED:
BUSINESS & PLANT MANAGER

422-3192

Bob Dawldowlcz
341-6969 or 877-0685
25 yrs experience

• Fast Efficient
Quality Serv.
• Lowe■t Price

'1S0H Each

Shrtne or St. Anne Church a School, an active Northwest
Metro Partsh, needs Qualified Person to auume re•
spons1b1f11y or Financial_ Conc~tn. Also required is ability
to coord1_
n,ate & supervise Mamtenance Stan. Major Respons1b1l1hes Include: day to day Financial Operations,
Preparation or Budgel, Accountmp School Tuition. Assisting Pastor 1n Material Administration or Parish,
bookkeeping background a willingness to work with
people essenhal. Send Resume To:

Wed., November 2, 1981 -

TREE TRIMMIN
& REMOVAL

FrH Delivery
• 16 Years Experienc■

::~~~~

For All Your
Plumbing
Needs
Call John

592-1852

.

I Loe.lied

O"ar 30 Years Serv1ct1

Reasonable
HENRY SAWICKI

" "

Ideal for Churches,
Restaurants or any
Commercial Appllcahon.

399-4154

Senior Citizen
Discount

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

2-AUDIO
POWER AMPLIFIERS

All Phases of
Home Remodeling

OF All TYPES

In D•nver Are,

FOR SALE

CO~STRLCTlO'i CO. l~C.

PLUMBING

Thoroughly Exper,enceci
& Depenaable

Sales and Service

en a

1:::-,j GRT.G.
UBER

424-9203

We 1pecialize in Gutters
and Spout ReplacemenL
Gullers Cleaned &
Repaired

Insurance Claims.

ated
Erisons
·ings

Bankruptcy

FOR SALE
CEMETERY LOT
Crown Hill
4 Choice Lots
1
3,800 Value
s3,ooo or
best offer,
will faide

The Denver Catholic Register -

14

BANDS
FOR HIRE
Weddings,
Special Events,
Concerts
Varrery EntertammenI
Including SPANISH
and MEXICAN Mus,c

Groups Available

431-1488

Kottenstette Personal care Home
Family Approach to Care For lhe Elderly
• ~h.Ju• ,~nous <on,IOrtJbte "E AurOJ~ hom,:o
• On'), rh,tt re-i.dPnt, - "J pr '-dlfl" room~
• E ,pPr ,,..nred and i1f-dtC-dted coupl~ pto-.llde rJr~
• ":,,e"irt:s include meJl'Jo IJUndt) hou,eke-ep1n(J
-,up.•rv1'\1on of medtrt1t1on"). tr(}n-,portot1on.
ICtl\.th(''.t

• '-lhoo tNrn r-on\.dl~,r ,•n1 ('Jft' 1\.J1l.,bl('

For more information call:
John and Betsy Kottenstette, Owners

N_te_m_a_tJvi_e_➔...,.-9_3_7_-_1_4___..______:3:,_6:.:9•5647

BACON &
SCHRAMM
Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

New
old-fashioned
ice cream

a

Roblneon Dairy Inc.
2401

4020 Brighton Blvd.

w. '"' 292-ntel

295-2938

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.
:-r

~

Free Estlm3tes
Licensed and Insured

4", 5" , 6" Galvenlzed
5" , 6" Aluminum Baked on enamel

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver
733-0832
778-0941
Mention thi8 ad, get 5% off

TATES TREE
SERVICE

DIVORCE ISHARD ON CHILDREN TOO.

(K • I • D • S • )

Gary Tate

239-9350

WANTED
OLD
&
ANTIQUE
GUNS
BY COLLECTOR
722-7066
298-0176

KIDS IN DIVORCE AND SEPARATION
Family Tree Inc ,s o flenng a program for
ch,ldrPn fages 4
18) who are v,ctims of
cl111orce .f you ~now o f someone who
could ber:er,t from th,s group counseling
progra"1 tell mem about KIDS (Kids In
D111orce and Separation), or c all 825-KIDS.

THANK

IN

lltANKSGMNG
TOTHE

TiiANKSGMNG
TOlHE
SACRED HEART
OF JESUS

Bl!SSED MOllfER,
ST. JUDE,

ST. ANNE&
ST. JOSEPH

&
ST. JUDE

For Pnii,en

Received.

& their
constant help.

Oranted.

8.1(.

M.P.8 .

• I U\1ftHI

Clrh

• Act..••ISU\I
S,t-(11lht1

• c-w,o
l w1tCN,1

101111 CUIIIIISOII

~:;;-®]
II I M AVI.

• S• lo

, ,omoltOfUI
Iden

PrNuch Co., Inc

BELOVED
JESUS
&
ST. JCJDE
For a Very
Special Request

For Favors

~

vou

F.F. & D.F.

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO THE
BLESSED MOTHER,
THE SACRED HEART
I ST. JUDE
For Favocs
Granted.
P.D.B.

Dentur
CLNK.

vou I !'\eve rKOu,... trom thit

Speci ah,-1ng l n fuU and
P• rtie l de ntures. Im,.

Hoty St

Qt•••

Jude ,

eposU•

~;~'n.~:",~";1~: !~"~·==
..~~

d e pth of my M er, end hvmbty
~ u to whom God ho atv• n

Juen g,.., pow.r to com• to
my •ul1tance . He lp rn• In m y
prH•rH and u,c,ent petidon In
return • p,omlM to m • fic:• your
name 'lcnown a nd cau. . 'fCHli to
be i!WOtc.d
.
Say th,. . ··0ut fa
then '' ttv-N
~ ii Mary•• - and
I.hr. . ''QlorlH
f o, nin,a COft

..cutrv• dan St Jud• Pr a y fa,
u 1 e ll. I h a ..... h a d mv r• qua11

g,ent•d~

aervice

r• p• ir•
a nd
Aeae on a bl e

for

re linea.
r at e ■ •

Thou1an d1 o f a atiaf1a d
patie nt■

Family

D••

ntis try.

778- 7707
Sundru M oodley M . Sc .
DouglH Betdorf 0 .D.S .

I g::,er~~: I ~

To Manage
Mobile Home
Park with
Exp. & Ref.
HOME. OFFICEI APARTMENT
~-IV' c.o~~,n•c · 1~G SINCE '~"6

Please send
resume to:
OCR-Advertising
200 Josephine SL
Denver, CO 80206

SPECIAL COATINGS
CEDAR TREATMENTS
PRESSURE WASHING

894-0019

'b

'~<:,~
~ ~o ~c,
~v

'b" ...1..t- ~ <:,

Pre

Beuon

c,v

Special

•eo..

~~

,/:>~

Our Furnace Tune-up
1eaves your furnace safe
clean and energy efficient!

Call TOIi TIU&lO

573-6377

ST. JUDE

OVE A

THANK

May the sacred heart
YOU
of Jesus be adored and
ST.
JUDE
glorified. loved and
preserved throughout
For• Very
the world, now and
forever Sacred Hear t Special Aeque•t
of Jesus. pray for us
Granted.
St Jude, helper of the
hopeless, pray for us.
Thank you St. Jude
H.G.H.

P.R.

MA Food Manager
S teve Anduola
17 Yean &paience

* Market
* Take-Out
* Home *& Cafe
Office Delivery

"CATERING I• Our Speclalhy'
ORDER NOW FOR 11lE HOUDAl'S

5840 OlDE WADSWORll-1 BLVD.

424-9050

CUSTOM & VINTAGE
PROPERTY SPECIALIST

+0
+~~ ~ ~
~~ff,~~~
...,o~ ~ ~o ~~ -i-~<>
V

8 .W.

m ed ieta

BOSTON RSH MARKET & CAFE

MATURE
COUPLE

~

IN

All

&
m•rtvr.
In virtue a nd rich
In mlr•cl... ~., 'ltln1men of
.Jeau:1 Ch,lat, fahhful intercH•o,
0

Licensed - Insured
Trimming
Spec,aI1ze ,n large
Removals. Prun,ng
Shrubbery, F,rewood
Slump Removal, large
& Small Machine
Commercial
Snow Plow,ng
20 yrs expertence
does II /Jetter

Than~~~:.,u::vene

UC.
NURSE

MAUSOLEUMS t

Available to
care for elderly
or ill

Hlghland Memorial

at
Cemetery

$4to0.00

their homes days

for both

Call

Call A.M.
'177-9373

IN
THANKSGIVING

TO

.

E.R.

Holy Family
Faculty

HEltlODELING
" Quality, Dependability. Craftsman.sh ip"
, \I ,\

THE SACRED
HEART,
ST. JUDE &
SANTA LUCIA

ST. JUDE
For Favors
Granted.

persons in

934-5627

THANK
YOU

.,. .

Rea50nible Rate

BATHS• KITCHENS
DECKS • GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.
FREE EST/MA TE & PLANNING
Licensed• Bonded• Insured

P M & J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455

-
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Prior orders exempt from any offer In this ad

DENVER

··Ba19a11•• ar• 011, t,11, in•••"

5961 N. Broadway -

(303) 296-6633

WE'RE EASY TO FIND - 2 Blocks
North of 58th on Broadway - Just 4
Blocl\s North 01 Amencan Furniture

ONLY 3.6°0 SALES TAX
Mon.-Frl.
Sat.
Sun.

9AM-7PM
9AM-6PM
11AM-5PM

.. .

